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Mansell & Go. LLP
C hartered Certified Accountants, Registered Aud itors

We provide the full range of tax, accounting and auditing
services to hundreds of individuals and small and medium-
sized businesses in the local area and beyond, including:

o Start-ups and incorporations
e Limited company, partnership and sole trader accounts
r Audit, including not-for-profit, ABTA and Law Society
. VAT Returns, payroll and bookkeeping
r Self-assessment tax returns, including property & PAYE
o Construction lndustry Scheme advice and support
o Property rental accounts

We are a friendly, established local firm of qualified
professionals offering a flexible service tailored to suit you.

lf you need tax advice, are starting a new business or feel
your existing business is not receiving the right service at the
right price contact Mark or Jeremy, details below, for a free,
no obligation meeting, your place or ours!

Get in touch for a free consultation. suoting "Link"
5 Ducketts Wharf

South Street
Bishops Stortford

CM23 3AR
(0127s) 6584ee

ÂccA

mansell.co@btconnect.com www.liontamers.co.uk
P'tners: Jeremy Fozzard FCCA & Mark Williams FCCA

lApiì.li ¡;,r,¡1

A great place to grab a light bite in the
wine bar or linger over a delicious hand-
prepared meal ¡n the upstairs restaurant.
All set in a beautiful 17th century building

* Fabulous traditional dishes
.¡. Stay as long as you like (one sitting).i. Bold wines and delicate Champagnes
.! Home-made Spanish desserts

40 Lower Streeet, Stansted CM24 BLR

01279 817474

FREE bottle of red or wh¡te wine when
you present two of these vouchers in

conjunction with a meal booking
(terms and conditions apply)

Offer open until June 2008

Minimum food spend L22 Only one bottle per table

Photocopies not accepted

Bada BLnØ a

l¿istorawte ltaLLawo

Lunch and Dinner
Sunday Lunch

Bookings recommended

Peter and Angie Ruggiero
present to you the

true taste of Italy in Stansted

Authentic ltalian Cuisine
Stone Baked Pizzas

Ruggiero Family Pasta dishes
Speciality Meat, Poultry and Fish dishes

All our food is prepared on the premises

A fami[ restaurant for all to enjoy
Tel:01279 BI7L77 Fax:0L279 813866

30 Lower Street Stansted CM24 BLP
www. badabi ngsta nsted. com

Email : badabingstansted@aol.com

Tuesday - Saturday 10 am - 3 pm and 6 pm - midnight
Sunday Breakfast 1O am - 11 am and Lunch noon - 4 pm

Closed Sunday evening and all day Monday
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In our previous issue, Janet Hollis referred to several unnamed people who
had rallied round the late Vera Levey. In doing so, she focused our thoughts
on the quiet and unsung service which many in oì¡r community daily under-
take for the elderly, unwell or dauraged folk in Stansted. It is a rnany-faceted
role - it eases the burden of the medical and social professions, it ensures that
homes do not deteriorate and, above all, provides essential sustenance, com-
fort and cheer for folks who otherwise would have little to brighten their lives.
These people are the cement which binds our society and without them
Stansted would be a hollow place in which to live. So next time you raise a
glass, or perhaps offer a prayer, propose a toast to these anonymolls ones.

This raises, or should raise, an important consideration for our Planners. We
in the smaller communities are forturate in that our residents are recognised
people, and not, as in many larger places, just unknown ever-changing faces.
Our size has been in our favour; may that benefit not be lost.

EDITORIAL

CIRCULATION:
The Link is delivered free to
2500 homes and businesses
in Stansted Mountfitchet.
Further copies may be
purchased for 50p each or
€5.00 for the year.
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Thought for the Month
As I sit down to write this letter for the 'Link' there is a ûenzy in the media over a lecture given by the Archbishop of Canterbury
in which he thoughtfully explored the possibility that the English legal system might be able to furd a place to give a limited role
for Moslem sharia law in settling disputes within the Islamic communþ. There wãs, in the Archbishop's remarks, absolutely no
suggestion that Moslem law should in any way be seen as binding upon non-Muslims or that it should take anything other than a
subsidiary role in relation to the law of the la¡rd. He makes it quite clear that nothing should be done to prevent a Muslim who
was dissatisfied with a judgement made by the sharia system &om appealing that juãgement in the courts of the British legal sys-
tem and having the case heard and judged in the same way as any other case. In one sense there is nothing new or radical in what
has been said here. It is simply that the Archbishop tentatively set out to explore extending to the Muslim community an under-
standing of their community life which is already given to other groups such as the Orthodox Jewish community and the different
mainstream Ch¡istian churcles.

What is deeply disturbing is the response that his remarks have generated. Firstly, they have revealed. a deep ignorance about and
deep distrust of the Islamic community in Britain. Moslems are being spoken of as though they were other than part of British
society - a danger to our way of life. Roman Catholics will recognise that this is the way they were regarded two centuries ago,
and with as little justification. Cerlainly there is a tiny rninorify within the Muslim community which, since the events of l lth
September 2001, have felt under attack and have responded by seeking to attack back, but the vast majority of Muslims simply
wish to live as peaceful citizens within our land. The kind of prejudice exhibited in recent days only undermines this peaceful ma-
jority and feeds the paranoia of the tiny minority who see violence as a way of expressing the discontent.

This is disturbing, but what disturbs me most is that the media's response to the Archbishop's comments makes it clear that today
people are unwilling to listen to complex and nuanced discussions. In my copy, the Archbishop's speech is 15 pages long. It was
a scholarly speech delivered before a scholarly audience and cannot be reduced to a sound-bite without utterly distorting it. Do rve
really believe that complex issues can be understood in 15 second quotes without taking time to reflect carefully on all sides of an
argument? If we do, we will never really listen to one another and our already fragmented society is doomed.

This month Christians celebrate the death and resurrection of Jesus Ch¡ist. The gospels tell us how, at his trial, false witnesses
distorted his words and he was condemned by those who sought to use his death for their own ends rather than listen to what God
uright be saying through him. Am I the only one to see a parallel with recent events? Yet this parallel gives us hope too, for
Easter is about the ûiumph of truth and life over the forces which would seek to destroy it. Christ is Risen and in his resunection
we find life and hope and new beginnings for ourselves and owworld.

Paul Wilkin
Rector, St John's Church,
Stansted
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The next meeting of the CTS Forum is planned for 14th
April in St John's Church at 7.30pm. All are welcome.

Lent Meetings
This year, for four weeks leading up to Easter, we are joining
together at each ofthe churches in Stansted for a short act of
worship in the tradition of the host church and a discussion
on a Lenten theme. Details are in the box below.

\MALK OF WITNESS
Good Friday,2lst March at 4.l5pm

starting at St Teresa's

All welcome

t

ufo¡¿gN's ufoaup
ÐAY OT PREYER.

$..."
)

2 pm Friday 7th March
Stansted Free Church
led by Brenda Veitch

'God's Wisdom provides
New Understanding'
by the v¡omen of Guyana

All welcome - Men & \X/omen

CTS Lent Meetings at 7.30pm

Thursday 28th February at Stansted Free Church
Wednesday 5th March at Friends' Meeting House

Stations of the Cross and Lent Meeting at 7.00pm

Friday 14th March at St Theresa's Church

Ä,gape Supper at 6.30pm

Sunday l6th March at Friends' Meeting House

All welcome - please joín us

2
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Good Fr¡day Project
St fohn's Church, Siansted

A great, activityiilled day for your school-aged children

This is a village activity, which has been running for many years now. The day is broken up

into groups of around 10 children, who prepare to perform a play on the subject of the

Easter story. This year, it has been entitled the Cross Factor, based on the X Factor idea.

During the morning the children will learn

the music to sing or play, create the

scenery, make their own costumes, and

learn their parts, and have great fun!

After a full morning, we all have packed

Iunches together, then rehearse our play.

At 3.15pm the parents are invited to watch

the children perform the play, and see

the results of their morning's work.

A fantastic way to spend Cood Friday!

Run by CRB-checked adults.

lf you have any questions about the event,

please speak with either your school office,

or contact the church office (tel Bl 5243).

Children at St Mary's or Bentfield School

will receive a booking form in their book

bag, as well as a letter giving more details.

Registration at 1()am in StJohn's Church.

All are really welcome!

3
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STANSTED FREE CHURCH
Methodist/ URC

Chapel Hill
www.sta nsted freec hu rc h. org. uh

Minister Rev'd David Mullins
Tel:654475
minister@stanstedfr eechurch. org.uk

URC Interim Moderator
Rev'd Janet Tollington

Lettings Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
Stansted CM24 8AQ
Tel: 812593
lettings@stanstedfreechurch. org.uk

Preachers for March
Znd l0.30am All Age V/orship

2.30pm Faith Paulding

9th l0.30am Maureen l(endall

l6th 10.30am Rev'd Stuart Veitch

2lst l0.30am Rev'd David Mullins
Good Friday service

23rd 10.30am Rev'd Janet Tollington
Easter Day Communion

30th 10.30am Rev'd David Thompson

Other Activities in March
Sun 2nd 3.30pm Outreach tea in the foyer
Mon 3rd 6.00pm Pilots
Wed 5th 7.30 pm CTS Lent discussion and worship

Quaker Meeting House
Mon 10th 8.00pm Shalom at 7 Blythwood Gardens
Fri l4th 7.00pm Stations ofthe Cross at St Teresa's

followed by CTS discussion
Sun l6th 6.30pm CTS Lenr bring and share Agape

Quaker Meeting House
Mon lTth 2.30pm Monday Club in the hall

6.00pm Pilots
Wed l9th 8.00pm Riding Lights - Redemption Song

Charis Centre, Bishop's Stortford

SOCIETT OF FRIENIDS
Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hilt

Clerk Mrs Anthea Lee
24 Lea Close
Bishop's Storlford
Tel: 656707

ROMAN CATHOLIC
St Therese of Lisieux

High Lane

Priest Father Joe White
The Presbytery
St Therese of Lisieux
High Lane
Stansted
Tel:814349

Masses Saturday
Sunday
Holy Days of Obligation
Tuesday-Saturday

Maundy 20th March
Thursday 8.00pm

6.00pm
9.00am and l0.30am
8.00am and 8.00pm
9.3Oam

Mass of the Lord's Last
Supper and watching
before the blessed
sacrament until I l.00pm

Children's Service
Passion ofour Lord
Walk of Witness from
St Theresa's

Confessions
Saturday 10.0Oam

and by appointnent

By appointmentBaptisms

Holy Week and Easter Services

Palm 16th March Mass with palms blessed
Sunday 9.00am and l0.30am and distributed

Tuesday 18th March 8.00pm Penitential Service

Good 2lst March
Friday

l.00am
3.00pm
4.l5pm

Holy 22nd March 8.00pm Easter Vigil Mass
Saturday

Easter
Sunday

23rd March 9.00am Mass
& 10.30am

ffiffi
STA¡ISTED WAR MEMORIAL

From Easter to Remembrance Sunday, volunteers provide
flowers for the two vases on the War Memorial in the
Memorial Gardens on Chapel Hill.

We have a large rota of people but we are always pleased to
hear from new people who may like to help. It would mean
a commitrnent ofjust one week a year.

4
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ff, Joþn's
STANSÏED

All enquiries:

Rector:

Assistant
Curate:

Director of
Music:

StJohn's Diary
Sunday
8.00am Said Holy Communion
9.30am ChoralEucharist
I l.00am Open Door Service
(oll oge worship) 3rd Sunday

9.45pm Night Prayer

Monday-Wednesday
8.30am Morning Prayer
5.00pm Evening Prayer

Wednesday
l0.30am Holy Communion

Thursday
8.30am Morning Prayer

Thê P¡rlshes of
srâñsted Mountfltchet
wlth Elrchangef
eñd Famham

The Church Office, StJohn's Hall,
StJohn's Road, Stansted CM24 8JP

Tel: 8l 5243
Email: st.lohns.church@btinternet.com
Office hours: 9.00am- l2 noon, Monday,
Wednesday, Friday

Administrator: Mrs Elizabeth Jennings
Website: www.stansted.net/stiohns

Rev'd Paul Wilkin
Tel: 812203
Email: paulwill<in@iname.com

Rev'd Dr Caroline Currer
Te! 815243
Email: curate@stansted.net

Lorraine Everett
Email: church.music@stansted.net

dt¡/

Saturday
9.00am Morning Prayer

Holy Week and Easter services

Palm l6th March 9.20am Procession with palms
Sunday followed by Parish

Communion

Monday- tTth-l8th 7.30prn Stations of the Cross
Wednesday March and Holy Communion

Maundy 20th March 8.00pm Choral Holy Communion
Thursday and Maundy Vigil

Good 2lst March 3.l5pm Good Friday Service
Friday
Birchanger Church will be open for quiet prayer from
12 noon on Good Friday and there will be a Benefice service
- 'The Last Hour' - frorn 2.00pm-3.00pm

Holy 22nd March 6.30pm Easter Vigil
Saturday

Easter 23rd March 8.00arn Holy Cornmunion (said)
Day 9.30am Parish Comrnunion

tluwJohnson

Club

Our New Year Party
On 18th January the members of the Huw Johnson Club
enjoyed their New Year Di¡rner at the Chequers in Ugley. The
food was delicious and everyone had a really good time. The
landlord, Dave Smith, his manager and staffwent out of their
way to make the evening a success. They were all so patient
with our members and we cannot thank them enough for their
hospitality. Every member received a present during the
evening but they were kept in suspense until they got home be-
fore opening their gift.

We return to Club on 21st February after our winter break when
we will celebrate Joanne's birthday with a disco by Garry. No
doubt we will hear then if they enjoyed their belated Christmas
presents.

A Tribute to Tracey Lynne Grover
We were so happy that Tracey was with us at the Chequers on
19th January and although she did not feel on top ofthe world
she still had her lovely smile to greet us all. Midge and
Veronica, Tracey's parents, came early to take her home so she
did not receive her present. On Saturday morning I took Tracey
her present and she was sitting up in bed looking very chirpy.
She opened her parcel which was a pink wash bag. "Oh love-
ly" she said o'my favourite colour". That aftemoon Tracey be-
came very ill and in the early hours of Sunday 20th January she
died in Addenbrookes hospital. Ourthoughts and prayers go

out to Veronica, Midge and brother Wayne who devoted such
Ioving care to theìr daughter all through her life. Tracey would
have celebrated her 24th birthday on 30th January.

A Memorial Service for Tracey took place at St John's Church
on 29th January and many of the people there wore something
pink - Tracey's favourite colour. Although we only knew
Tracey for a short time we all admired her wonderful courage
and everyone at Club loved her. We will never forget how well
Tracey played Mary in our Nativity play and the wife in our
Golden Wedding play. 'We will miss you, Tracey, and your
lovely smile, but I am sure everyone will agree that our lives
have been enriched by knowing you.

Marion Johnson

Junior Church meets each

Sunday at 9.30am. (Children

return to church holfuoy
through the service.)

The Lazer youth group
meets on Sunday evenings
at 7.30pm.

There are services of Holy
Communion on the first
Tuesdays and Wednesdays
of the month in Norman
Court, Hargrave House and

Broome End Nursing
Homes.
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From the Registers

January

Baptism
20th lmogen Dora Hattee

Funerals
lsth BarbaraBoulton, age 65 - at

Cambridge Crematorium
16th Phyllis Johnson, age 86 - at Parndon Wood
22nd Ruby Louise Crane, age 11 months -

at St Mary's



Back to Basics Pilates Class
with Hazel Williams Regístered Osteopath

Mondays 8 - 9 pm & Saturdays g - 10 am
The Quaker Hall, Chapel Hill, Stansted.

To book one of the limited spaces available orfínd out more
please call Hazel on 01279 813371 or 07973 409675

Please wear loose clothing and bring an exercise rnat

Free introductory class throughout this month

o Accepts childrenfrom 3 months to 5 years
o Small elass ratios, with qualified staff

incl Vanessø Callon Bsc Hons, PGCE (otr quatif;d Early îears teacher)

o Beautiful farmland surroundíngs

o Traditìonalvalues ønd structure
t Flexible hoturs accordÌng to needs ofchÍld and, parent
o Full day csre avøilable &am to 6pm, 52 weeles ayear

To arrange a visit please caß:01279 870898
www.Higffi ouseNursery.co.uk

MEADO\il Montessori DaY Nursery
Saffion Walden

o Accepls childrenfram 2 to 5 years
o TradítÍonal values of Montessori teaching with structured

reading, languøge and number
o Chíldren accepted full or part tíme wíth flexible hours

accordíng to needs ofchíld ønd parent
. Open &am to 6pm, 52 weelæ a year

To arrange a visit please call: 01799 513858
www

HOUSEHIGH Montessori NurserYDay
Stansted Airport(opposite Terminal)

General Handyman
Home & Garden Repaiç Care & Maintenance

I Plumbing, Electrical & Carpentry Services

O Drain Blockages Gleared

i Gardens Tidied & Maintained

O Hedges & Topiary Trimmed & Shaped

t) Fences Erected & Repaired

i Gutters Cleaned, Repaired or Replaced

O Sheds & Other Sectional Buildings Erected

Tel 01279 814411 Mobile 07774 877320

Do-lt4U
OFFICE SUPPLIES & ART AND CRAFT SUPERSTORE

CHAPEL HILL, STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET, ESSEX CM24 8AP
TEL: 0l 279 81 6659 - vrnruur. millvnaystationery.co.u k

STOCKISTS OF HORNBY, LEGO, MECCANO, AIRFIX,
DMC, ANITA'S CRAFTS, ENCAUSTIC ART, FIMO,

SCRAPBOOKING, WNSOR & NEWTON,
DALER-RO\^JT{EY, RUBBER STAMPING, FABRIC PAINTS,

FACE PAINTS, HELIUM BALLOONS, GREETING CARDS & WRAP

AT OUR SUPERSTORE WE HOLÐ IN STOCK
ovER 30,000 PRoDUCTS

ALL YOUR STATIONERY NEEDS FOR THE HOME AND OFFICE
INKJETCARTRIDGES, LASER TONERS, CDRs, PAPER,

ENVELOPES, FURNITURE, FILING PRODUCTS,
FILOFAX, PARKER,

tlu,ratY

OPEN:
MON-FRI 8.3Oam-5.O0 pm SAT 9.Ooam-'t.OOpm

FREE PARKING

Why live w¡th your aches and pains?
An aching back, a stiff neck, a nagging sports injury, a lrapped nerve, joint pain, poor posture, stress,
fatigue, depression, headaches, migraine, sleeplessness, breathing problems and digestive disorders.
You think it is just part of life, a side etfect of modem day living, but it doesn't have to be that way.

Hazel Williams is one of the few practitioners who specialises in both structural and cranial osteopathy
10 treat a wide range of patients from babies lo the elderly, from the immobile 1o athletes. Using highly
effective techniques she can improve the muscular, skeletal, neurological and circulatory systems of the
body. Combined with her advice on how to manage your problem through exercise, posture and diet,
her aim is simple... to give you continual rellef from pain wherever possible.

To claim your free assessment consultation*
call Hazel Williams at her surgery on 01279 813371

Hazel Williams Registered Osteopath.6l Blythwood Gardens, Stansted. osteopathy@hazel-williams.co.uk
'Pleasê note lhe free 20 minute assessmenl is byappointment only. Only one free assessment per palient. Yo.u haveno turther obllgation to

relum ior follow up treatmer[ oradvicê. HazelWilliams reserues lhe righl to remove or charge this olfer at any time without prior nolification.
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QUIZ
NIGHT

7.30for t pm Sot lsf fitor
5t John's Htill

f6.50 (incljacket potato supper)

Tickets from Sarah 817210

Bring your own drink & glass

,& fhomaø Øarber oboe

ffilameø gouthall ?iano

7.3O zm .f,øtStfiilørcÃ
ítloÊør clarcÃ

includes music by Bach, Poulenc,
Rubbra, Finzi and Southall

Tlckate.6lO aàulúa Ê,5 ohilàren
from Nockoldø, Þishop'e 2ørtford;

gtanøtd Carpcbs; ãónÌa Lcuy ê15282,
or at the àoor

5t mqryt Sclrool H?n
MUSIC 4rrzß>

n 7,30 fol I Fm--.)- sot 8th fllor
Bring your own dr¡nks

Tickets from the schooloffice -
price includes plCIughman's

fulaMen Síngers
lãaster Concert

Qrogrømme to inctul¿
Øøwé ftgquien st C ñopi'n Aa[onaíse

7.30 pm Sun 30th March
St Mary's Church, Manuden

Tlckús ê8 (ffi coil trom Ftona 812157,
choÍr memþers, or on tne cþor

Proæeds fo The Lewy Body &ciefy

7

with the Chamelon Arts 0rchestra

7.30 pm Sat 8th March
St Mary's Güurcft, Satfron Walden

Bruckner Mass in E minor
Stravinsky Mass

Mozart Serenade for Wind Ensemble

flz (Sr0 Tel 01279 812849

YTLLAGE EVENTS
March
I Sat Skips

Children's Centre Open day
Rainbow Pre-school Quiz

2 Sun Outreach Tea (after service)
4 Tue Toddler Rhyming Tme
5 Wed Children's Centre Open day

Mountfitchet Seniors
Mountfitchet Garden Club

6 Thu Bookstart
Local History Society

7 Fri Women's World Day of Prayer
6 $at Mllage Music Club

Music Quiz
Quiz Night
S Walden Ghoral Concert

10 Mon Shalom
11 Tue Stansted Millers AGM
13 Thu W
15 Sat Skips

Ghinese Auction & Dance
19 Wed AnnualPa¡ish Meeting
21 Fri Good Friday Project
23 Sun St Mary's Church Open
23 Sun l24MonWindmill Open
26 Wed Lunch Club
28 Fri Pete Baker's Crusty Jaz¿ers
29 Sat Skips

Liberal Democrat Supper Ctub
30 Sun Manuden Singers'Goncert

April

LowerSt Car Park 9 am - 3 pm
Lower Street 10 am - I pm
St John's Church 7.30 for I pm
.Free Church 3.30 pm
Stansted Library 11 - 11.30 am
Lower Street 10 am - I pm
DayCentre 2-4pm
Day Centre I pm
Library 2.15 -2.45 pm
Day Centre I pm
Free Çhurch 2 pm
St John's Church 7.30 pm
St Mary's School 7.30 for I pm
M M & C College 7.30 for I pm
St Ma4y's Church, S W7.30 pm
7 Blythwood Gardens I pm
Day Centre 7.45 pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm
Lower St Car Patk 9 am - 3 pm
Bentfteld School7.30 pm
Free Church I pm
St John's Church 10 am
2-5pm
2-6pm
Bury Lodge Hotel I pm
St John's Church I - 11 pm
Lower St Car Park 9 am - 3 pm
Day Centre 7.30 for I pm
St Mary's Ch, Manuden 7.30 pm

1

3
5

Tue
Thu
Sat

6 Sun

Toddler Rhyming Time
Local History Society
Dinosaur week begins
WlTable Top Sale
Garden Club Spring Show
Outreach Tea (afrer service)
WindmillOpen

Stansted Library 11 - 11.30 am
Day Centre I pm
Stansted Library
St John's Hall2 pm
Free Church Hall 2.30 - 4 pm
Free Church 3.30 pm
2-6pm

The Mountfitchet
Maths & Computing

College PTA

SU\Z NlsHr
rcO FOR 8 PÀ,\

SAT fiI{ MARCII

f8 (incl fish & chip or curry supper)

Tel Sue 504537 or Sally 321941

Bring your own drinks

@

Bentfleld sft00¡ PÎß
CHINESE AUCTION

,_æ¿+ & DANCE

,,ffi rsoym
+1.?-.ffi "' Søt 15tfr Marcfr

Tickets Ê3 incl hot supper
Licensed Bar

8L5765 oî Aß 876188

ffiBffiF,Pf^ffitrs
JAZ, at ST JOHN,S

I - 11pm Fri 28th Mar
St John's Church

Tlckets 971 incl tasty supper
Tel 814865 0r 815518

Bar - Raffle
ln ald of Ghurch Hall Fund

Annual Parish

ffi Meeting

I pm Wed 19th March

Stansted Free Church

Come, listen & speak!
All welcome



Gina's Business
Services

Ofice sryryartfor
thc sms.Ilerbusiness
Boolil<eepirry, I'I Tr¡itlon

Iïanscripdon:-
Tape @hilips) or Digital

Specialpojects or
Rßgularconbactg

Telephone ors798rsro5
Mobile: V7og,ãog6o6

www-einab.ø.ük

J ß JOHIISTOil
Qualified Tree Surgeon

Prunhng

Dístnartßng
fIe{ge tuí*tning

Trcc d S ßnr6s sryryßed t y fantel
Coilrøú Maíntenance

Tel 01920 82159s

Gre Rrs

Fully Insured

Great
Wooden

ToYs

Ideal for Christmas,
Birthdays, Christenings etc

Manuden based. 0127 I S1 327 5

rachel.alexander@knottoys.com

www.knottoys.com

uter $ervices

Gonputer Reprln fo¡ llomes E Euslnssçes

Repain - Upgmdes -VnrlslSpyunre Removal

Gompbte Sysbm 8ad<up & Gïean-uplorlustâôo
inc- FREE Antivirus & AntiSpywae

vøMt¡.m c m c o n pt¡ferûerulces. co. uk

til0il WebSsrvlocr
Website Design - Onûne Shop Design
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CARERS ux
Uttlesfotd District Brcnch

"Caring about the Garef'
Carers are the biggest provider of
health and social care in the UK.

We ofbr help, support and advice

{f yoa would lìhe to know mo¡e
oboat us, csll us now on:

01371 875810
Email: ufilesford@carers.entadsl,com
46 H¡gh Street, Dunmow CM6 1AN

Registered Charity No. 246329

Exclusíve Indían Cuisine

SundayBuffet
12 -2.30 pm and 6 - 11.30 pm
B Chapel Hill,Sfansfed CM24 BAG
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Fish & Chìps

BBQ Chicken
SouÍhem Fried Chìoken

Pul..ka Pies
Beef Burgers

Station Road, Stansted
01279817307
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PAINTER & DECORATOR

GENERAL HANDYMAN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

Tel01279 812792
I Mill Close, Elsenham
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I believe that there are many people like myself who have
thought heraldry was a collection of pretty pictures without
mucñ meaning. I was shown at our last mèeting how wrong
I could be! Chloe Cockerill, onetime Reference Librarian at
Colchester Public Library, gave us a fascinating talk,
explaining that heraldry had its root in the early Norman
kings' need to provide their followers with an easy means of
identification in the heat of battle, which they did by decorat-
ing their shields. Later, these decorations became more
ceremonial and were formalised in the l5th century, when
Richard III set up the College of Arms. This exists today
and Chloe said that heraldry was still as popular throughout
Europe, the ex-Colonies and to some extent, the USA.

Chloe began by explaining the details of the Royal Arms
with which we all had some acquaintance - it is published in
many papers, appears on our passports, let alone on the sign
of the King's Arms Public House. (Incidentally, our village
pub shows examples of both the Stuart and Victorian Royal
Arms!) The various sections of the Arms were explained
and we were shown how they differed in detail over the
years. They were made to reflect the politics of the time;
for example, it was many years before they ceased to show
the Arms of France, when Kings of England no longer also
claimed the throne of that country. The th¡ee lions repre-
senting Richard I and England can still be seen on the shirts
of our intemational sportsmen and womeq while Arms rep-
resenting later kings can be seen in many of the Colleges in
both Cambridge and Oxford. Members of the Royal Family
all have individual Arms but these contain devices and
details to prevent confi¡sion with those of the Sovereign -
Prince William's has a'label' which includes the Spencer
family's cockleshell in memory of his rnother.

Churches have also displayed the Royal Arms, except during
the time of Cromwell. In Furneux Pelham, they were
replaced on the accession of Charles II but an alteration had
been made in the design of the supporting lion and unicorn,
resulting in the church's beasts each having two heads.
Churches also showed another type of heraldry, especially
towards the end of the 17th and during the l8th centuries; the
hatchment. This was painted when a person with heraldic
arms died - at fust they were put up on the person's house
and subsequently placed in the local church. We understand
the there is a very fme one in our St Mary's Church vesûy.
The Arms on these hatchments have a language of their own,
which Chloe told us about, together with much else. Having
heard her talk, we were not swprised that she and her hus-
band had acquired a Coat of Arms themselves! We were
very gratefirl to her for a fascinating evening.

On 6th March, we will be hearing from David Short about
'What People had in theil'House', which could be a most
interesting talk. See you then.

Ian Seavers

Please support our advertisers
and mention that you saw their advert
in the 'Link'.

SKYWATCH
A monthly look at an aspect of the night sky

This month, we will look at the largest of the planets -
Jupiter. Jupiter is a little under 89,000 miles in diameter and

orbits the Sun once every 12 years at a sun/planet distance of
around 400 million miles. This means that Jupiter comes into
our skies just over a month later each year as we chase it in
the orbital inside lane. You can see Jupiter now in the low
south-east from about two hows before sun¡ise, and this will
get later over the following montls.

Jupiter is a gas planet; it has no proper solidity, as the Earth
with its air has. However, towards the centre of the planet,
whatever is there must take on a solid form as the 'surface'
pressure will be measured in tons per square inch. Even on
Earth the air pressure at sea level is about I 5 pounds psq.

Jupiter is an extremely active planet. Like all planets, the
activity of the planet is fundamentally powered by the Sun:
but Jupiter actually gives off more energy than it receives. If
a manned spacecraft were ever to approach Jupiter, it would
require several inches ofsolid lead to protect the astronauts.
Howevor, several unmanned craft have passed the planet in
the last 35 years and have all sent back vast amounts of
information including truly awe inspiring pictures. It has to
be said that, like many unmanned craft, the information
delivered presages years of research and which often means
having to see favourite theories put out to grass.

Jupiter's size leads to a lot ofgravity and this has a practical
value. We sometimes hear of a worry about an asteroid hit-
ting the Earth. The risk, however, is considerably lower
because Jupiter and the other gas planets hoover up any pass-
ing lump that may threaten us. Even through a telescope pur-
chased at a well known chain store* you will see that Jupiter
has different coloured horizontal bands ofgas and you may
see the 'Great Red Spot' - a storm on that is separate from
the surrounding gas and has been active since at least thetSth
cenhry when it was discovered. It is elliptical and the long
axis is around 25,000 miles wide. You will also see, as tiny
dots, up to four of Jupiter's many rnoons. Finally, if you are
really enthusiastic, as Jupiter spins around every l0 hours,
you can watch a whole day go by in one night.

*or gas anag.

Martin West
Tel: 813514

GARERS UK
U ttl e sfo rd D i strict B ra n ch

"Caring about the Carer"
Support group for ca¡ers held in

Stansted Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill
on 2n¿ Thursday in each month fto¡¡:2 pm to 4 pm

For more information cal¡ 01371875810
or email: uttlesford@carers.entadsl.com

Registered Charity No. 246329
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Turn rdeas into reality .....
o Residential
e Commercial
o Leisure
o Industrial
o Planning &

Regulation
. Prgiect
, Space Planning
. lnterior Design

Bareham 0very Partnersh I[
RIBA Chartered Architects

Tel: 01 279 816040 Fax: 01 279 814414
1 Station Road. Stansted CM24 BBE

0 BONNEV & SONS I'ManudenJ
MOT Testing - Dieset & CatatVst

Selection of New & Used Cars
Accident Recovery Work

Welding & Chassis Repairs
Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre

Calor Gas Stockist

We help YOU the moforisf bv
. cheaper labour rate
o guaranteed workmanship
o free collection a delivery in local area

Familiar w¡Íh most makes of vehicles
includine four wheel drives

Please r¡ng Malc or ite¡l on v,279 813315 or 815946

Greenways Financial Planning
I NDEPENDENT FI NANCIAL ADVISERS

An Authorised Representative of Sesame Ltd. which is
Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Services Authority

@ 
Professionalfriendly advice 

@

David Turner Gert PFS CeMap
Principal

'Greenways'Park Rd Elsenham CM22 6DF
Tel/Fax A1279 816622

e-mail dturner@greenways-financial-planning.co. uk

\¿ALLEY CARPETS
The Carpet Specialist for

Quality Carpets and FittÍng for all
Domestic & Contract Floorcoverings

For an appoÍnùnent please contact
Stuart & Sue Timms

25 Cambridge Rd, Stansted

Tel:O1279 817757

www. v al ley-carpets. co. u k

i nfo@v a I I ey- c a r p ets. co. u k
MASTER FITTER

Tel:01279 771981

Mobile:07885 5970ó3

Fox 0l¿140 713498

EmolL nhorperl I 4@aol.com

www.horpesplumbing.co.uk

Heoling & Plumbing

W
117551

All Plumbing, Heating & Gas Repairs

Seruicing & Installation

Bathroom & Water Softener Installations

Power Flushing

Gas & Oil Specialists

OFTEC Approved Oil Engineers

Day and Night
Personal Service

2 Chapel Hill
Starrsted CM24 8AG

Pre-payment Plans Avai lable

Faneral Directors

01279
8t32t9

I). C. POULTOAT
& ^so^/.s

Also at 01992 572609
CLÄRKS LANE

EPPING CI\416 4N.i
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A HISTORY OF...

Stansted
Art & Craft Market

Part L

In the mid 1970s several ofthe 'young people' in Stansted
were keen to organise a village event to interest the commu-
nþ. The oppornrnity came in 1979 following the death of
our MP, Peter Kirk, when the Stansted Conservative Associ-
ation was asked to raise money for his Memorial Fund. A
meeting was called at which it was decided to hold an Arts
Show, and a team led by Martin Cowan, supported by Alan
Corbishley and Stuart Ayres, initiated enquiries about a suit-
able venue. The Adult and Youth Centre in Lower Street
was chosen, and with the co-operation of successive war-
dens, Harry Webster and Nigel Vamon, the first Show took
place later that year. Some f500 was raised for the Peter
Kirk Memorial Fund to the acclaim of the new MP Alan
Haselhurst and Rita Humphreys, chair of the Parish Council.
Stuart Ayres, then Greg and Bonnie Snow organised the craft
stalls, Geoff V/right was Secretary and Edmund 'ù/ilkinson
the Treasurer, while Sylvia Osborne took care of the cater-
ing'

In the early formative years a number of changes and
improvements were rnade and infroduced. The Annexe in
the playground was taken over as was the old school house
with more stalls being included; non-framed pictures were
made available; the picture screens were obtained and refur-
bished; and lighting over all pictures was introduced.

In 1981, the third year of the event, the proceeds were given
to the local branch of Riding for the Disabled. It became
clear that it was such a well established event that it was now
necessary to redefine the purpose cfthe occasion having
achieved its desired village event standard. It was accord-
ingly agreed that it should be defined as 'Non Political, Non
Religious and Non For/Against the Development of the Air-
port'. At the same time it was agreed that the proceeds
should be directed towards local charities and good causes
with the emphasis on the 'local' since all the effort was put
in by local people. This persisted until the end of the market.
By the mid-1980s it had attracted over 800 paintings and36
craft stalls with queues of up to 70 people awaiting the open-
ings, During the time that the An and Craft Market ran, over
t30,000 was distributed to many organisations, and it is
known that they were all grateful for these donations.

Williarns & GlvnS Bank plc

StMary'sGEFoundation
Primary School

Caríng, shurhtg, preparing for life

There has been much speculation over a long period of time
about the future of St Mary's in connection with the Forest
Hall development. We have had discussions with MrNeil
Keylock of Essex County Council Planning and Organisation
Deparhnent, and can confum quite categorically that there is
no plan to close St Mary's School. The school has been in
the village since 1835, and we will be here for a long time
yet! St Mary's catchment area is to be altered to include
Forest Hall, and as children arrive in the area we are plan-
ning for growth. lndeed, our nurnber on roll is already
greater than in September, and we welcome all our new
pupils.

This has been an eventfrrl half term with visits to the British
Museum, and also visitors to the school - the RSPB, a histo-
rian from Epping Museum and also Theafre Active. Year 6
children from local schools came together at St Mary's to see

the performances by this group of actors who raise awareness
ofcultural diversity. They encourage the children to discuss
issues around differences in nationality and abilify ofpeople
around them. I know our Year 6 enjoyed the performance
and discussion, and we felt the activity was very valuable in
supporting our pastoral programme.

We have all had our spirits raised by our brand new hall cur-
tains! The old curtains had been there so long no one could
quite recall when they had first appeared, and they were defi-
nitely looking past their best. We now have a very smart
hall, bright, fresh and cheerful.

Our Environment Project is progressing well. As a result of
the energy monitoring the pupils have carried out, everyone
is becoming much more conscientious about turning off
lights in empty rooms, preserving projector bulbs, conserv-
ing heat and so on. I think it is the danger ofbeing found out
by Maple Class for forgetting these essential things that is
motivating usl I hope to see some real savings in our energy
bills too. In addition to our other recycling activities, we
have now taken delivery of a 'Berty Bin', as arranged by the
School Council. This is for collecting clothes, shoes and tex-
tiles for recycling, and the Stansted community is welcome
to add to our collection. Please make sure the items are
clean, in small bags and any shoes are fastened together in
pairs. The bin is large and purple! You will find it at the
front ofthe school.

This year's PTFA Music Quiz is to be held in the school
hall, Saturday 8th March,7.30pm for and 8.00pm. Bex
Carter is the Quizrnaster so it's bound to be good! Tickets
from the school offrce. Price includes a ploughman's supper
Do gather your team and join in the fun and support at the
same time.

Finally, congratulations to our sports teams: the football
team which is having a successful season so far, and the afh-
letics squad, who have been taking part in coaching at
MMCC on Mondays after school and were victorious in the
events that rounded off the course. Well done to all and keep
up the good work!

Christine Tonkins,
Headteacher

W

PAY

" 
* i6lhLh¿mhrl 983

OR ORDEN

t- ---*-

One of the many recipientswas the 'Link'

The market continued unabated with a number of changes in
personnel but always with the same enthusiasm and willing
help from numerous volunteers.

... to be concluded
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Advice - Advocacy - Befriending - Counselling
Drop-in Centres - Rural Network project

Your local Drop-in every Tuesday from f pm - 4pm
Friends Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Enjoy a relaxing cuppa and the humorous banter
Tel:01371 876641 ChañtyNo:1023708r.rr¡¡.r.¡.¡a.¡.¡r..¡¡¡¡rrr¡¡¡¡¡¡¡rrri¡¡¡ra.¡r¡r¡rtrr

NIE\rV)ÀÀNl'S
ut9F,T,lÈoW
õ'EMBÉS

ll OìÅ â .t4l? frcf.t tt t¡A I'lâÐ
Plumbing . Heating . Electrical

TeUFax: 01279 814437 lUtobite: 02891 2g368t

Where customer
service and attention

to detail are never
compromised

Where hrigh{ ldeas are realisecf!

Tel¿A1279 657769 Fax:01279 503151
Em¡ll: ln@op)'¡one.co.uk Web¡www.copyronê.co.uk
Cenüe, Southmlll Roâ4 Bbhop,s Storrford CM'S 3Dy

Uttlesford Mind
Worried? Feeling down?

Ð" ffiomøunr & ffiçm
(Londscape) I,td.

www .co.uk
^:

Marshalls
. Planting . Lawns

. Brickwork
'Paving'Fencing

8tG¡5t!R

tÏnu
an79 813160 OId Brickyard, Elsenham Rd

Stansted CM24 8ST

Tayor C om p uter Senrices (Stan sted)
On-site Computer MaintenancelRepaiæ for Home or Business

W¡reless Netnorklng and Broadband Setup, Data Transfer€,
Hardware & Softu ãre lnstallat¡on, V¡rus & Spyware Removal &

Probctlon, N€nr PC Setr¡p & Tta¡n¡ng

DON'T BE RESTRICTED TO OFFICE HOURS. I CAN VISIT
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE DURING THE DAY. EVENINGS

OR WEEKENDS AT A TIME TO SUIT YOU.

Call Derrick o¡'t 01279 816418 - A7926 259749
Ema il : info@tcsstansted.co.u k

.åI.BT'RY EI.ECTRICÄL SERVICES
I.OCÀI. FÀIIrIILY BUSINESS Est 19E4

All Elecûical Insrallations
Electrical Inspection, Testing & Certifrcation

of fixed wiring & portable appliances

NICEIC APPROVED. ALLÌOI/ORK GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES AND A.DVICE

Tel:01279 771510 or 01279 652588
info@alburyelectricalservices.co. uk
www.alburyelectricalservices.co.uk

Tahrications
ß tbe local cornþa.nyÍar øll sofifumisbings,

tnade from ourfabrics or your oun.
Wølþaperc, trøcks and blinds ako supplied.

Forfree aduice and n¿easuring seruice cøll

$ue O1279 m466 or garol Ol2?9 n7.ßO

lorry Jolley Driving Tuition
. Expedenced mole &femqþ instruclop
. Poss Plus legistered
. lnlensive & semþinlensive cou¡ses ovoiloble
. Discounl for block bookings
. Most oreos covered
. Choice of cor ovoiloble
. Non-smoking environmenl
. Refresher lessons

I:I

Teü01279 505285 or 07754978492 Emo¡! lorry¡olley@ntlworld.com

X
MOBITE

HAIRDRESSING

Ø
Arr.r* e%*oø

Nine yeørs experience * Flexible Hours

TeI: 07789 760 788 or 01.279 817018

X

Need a retiabte Ptumber or Titer?

,..cett RAY 07957 323ó8ó

Efficient service
Reasonabte rates

City and Guitds ó129 & Gotd

RAY TF.E PLUMBER
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BENTFIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL
Tel:813626

PTA News

Spend! Spend! Spend!

We started the year with the happy task of deciding how to
spend the money we had raised over the last 12 months. I am
delighted to say that we were able to provide everything on the
school wish list and believe that we have bought items which
will benefit every child in school. In summary they are:

an interactive white board for reception - now every
class has,one;
a projector facility for showing programmes and frlms
in the hall;
flat screens for ICT to create more desk room;
sand for the reception sand pit;
two visualisers ro project work onto interactive white-
boards; some toys for Class 1;

a double CD player and recorder to record literacy and
music work onto CD;
music books and CDs;
picture and story books for Class 2; new disco equip-
ment; replacement netball kit;
folding football posts;
science equipment and nature study equipment.

Once again we would like to thank everyone who has made
these purchases possible by supporting our fundraising activi-
ties throughout the year.

Forthcoming Events

Chinese Auction & Dance 7.30pm Saturday L5th March
Please come along to this evening event for grown-ups.
Entry is only f,3 including a hot supper - and we will be run-
ning a licensed bar. We shall be using the same format, which
many people have previously enjoyed at Rainbow Chinese auc-
tions. The lots will be disguised so that you are bidding blind!
Bids are 20p and as your bid (raised hand) is acknowledged you
drop your 20p into a pot on your table. The winner is the per-
son who places the last bid before the bell is rung (for the sake
of impartiality by someone hidden from the bidders.) Olly
Pocknell is providing the food and we'll round off the evening
with some dancing! Tickets are available from Janet on 815765
or Alison on 816188 or from the school office.

Other events planned for this term include the Children's
Disco on Friday 7th March and the Easter Egg Hunt to be held
straight after school on Thursday 20th March. Looking further
ahead to n€xt term, preparations are well under way for our
Carnival Summer X'air on Saturday 7th June and Music in the
Park on Saturday 12th July.

I look forward to seeing you soon at one ofour events!

Alison Thompson,
Co-Chairman

Bentfield School PTA

A NOTICE TO ALL 'LINK' CONTRIBUTORS

Due to Easter, our production schedule for next month's edi-
tion of the 'Link' is extremely tight. Please note that articles
submitted by email need to arrive by noon on Tuesday l lth
March. Articles which are handwritten or need to be scanned
should be submitted to 58 Chapel Hill by 9th March in order
to allow time for computer processing. Your co-operation on
this is much appreciated' 

The .Link, Team

Stansted
Evening

'Women's Institute

Our February meeting \ryas on 14th so there was a Valentine
theme about it, with our competition being a homemade
Valentine card and the raffle with varied items in red.

In March some members are going to Southend to attend the
County AGM. This is a large meeting of all the WIs in
Essex, so that any speaker brave enough to come along is

always faced with an audience of hundreds of women.
Luckily they do come and we are able hear some very good
speakers first hand. This year we have Baroness Scott talking
on ' Life in the House of Lords' and Dickie Arbiter on ' The
Palace and the Press'. We are pleased that several new mem-
bers will be going to this event this year'; it is a very good
way of learning about our rroyement as a whole.

Our next venture is the Table Top Sale on 5th April in St
John's Hall. We are hoping that lots of you will come along
and support all the organisations in the village as well as us,
who have booked a variety ofstalls already. Please contact
us if you wish to take part - there is still time. We will be
serving tea and cakes. Talking oftea and cakes, our picture
below shows sorne of us celebrating our President's birttrday
at the beginning of February; it seemed like a good excuse

for an afternoon tea.

Next month's speaker is Francis Harper who will be telling
us about 'Wholefood Cookery'. If anyone is interested in this
subject please come along - visitors are always welcome as

well as new members.

Judy Colliver
Tel:812470

Stansted Evening W I

Table Top Sale
2 pm Sat 5th April

St John's Church Hall

Refreshments & Raffle
Entry 50p - all welcome
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POCKF{ËLL FOOD C9
FINE DINING AT HOME

The Pocknell Food Comoany
provides a bespoke caterrng service

Whether it be dinner party
at home or a corporate gathenng
we can tailor a menu to suit you.

i'lease contact Olly on

Teiephone Oi2l9 8\6215 Mobrle O7B/6 742613
f marl ollypockneli@otopenworlc ccî.1

43 Sunnysioe Stanstec Mountf rtciret fssex CM24 BAX

THE 35 Gilbey Crescent
Stansted Essex
CM24 8DT

TeVFax: 01279 816491
Mobile: 07956 873230
www.roofer-essex.com

A&MCOLLINSROOFING
Guaranteed Workmanship

ffi Æ"-ffi-
. SLATING . T¡LING . LEADWORK.

. ZINCWORK. GUTTER¡NG . FLAT ROOFS .
. REPA¡RS . UPVC FACIAS & GUTTERS .

Stansted Plant Hire Ltd
Micro, Mini, Midi Diggers

(n ( Tz) (3) Tonne

Skip loading dumpers
For Hire

as self-drive or with driver
Please contact us for prices and

availability on
a1279 812821

or email your request to
DlGS925@aol,com

www.stansted p la nth i re.co m
Ebay lD: Stansted_plan[_hire

Mitchell School of Dance

Mrs Mitchell LISTDDip Arsrr) aESDip
Fully qualified and registered teacher

Dancíng Dßpløys Exømìnøtíons
Choreography National Competitions

' Classes at:

St John's Church llall, Stansted
St Mary's Church Hallo Birchanger

Tel: 01992 812781
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Stansted network
NEWS FROM YOUR LOCAL GOUNGILS

VILLAGE.PLAN UPDATE

Sincere thanks to all of you who came along to
the Open Day we held at the Day Centre on23
February - your input into the future of this
village is vital. lf you were unable to attend, or
wish to make further comments, please do so
by writing to or e-mailing the Clerk, and your
comments will be taken into consideration. .

Our next step is to hold a meeting for all those
who have offered to join the Steering Group -
this is likely to be held in April, after which a
questionnaire will be drawn up for circulation to
all households and businesses.

DATES OF PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS

March 19 - Annual Parish Meeting
March 26 - Full Council
April 2 - OpenSpaces

Members of the public are welcome to attend
all Parish Council meetings, and may address
the Council on any relevant issue at the start of
Full Council meetings. These comments are
noted but no discussion is entered into.
Meetings are held in Crafton Green House at
7 .45pm unless othen¿vise stated on the
agenda. Agendas are posted on the Parish
Council's website www. stansted. net under
Publications.

LOCAL POLICE

Sgt Gilchrist has advised us that the Essex
Police now use a central switchboard for ALL
police stations which is operated from Police
Headquarters. He knows that there are
teething problems, and one of the most regular
complaints is that people are having their calls
transferred to the Airport instead of the village
police station. Sgt Gilchrist's advice is that if
you have to phone the police, use the mobile
number which is carried by our local officer PC
Jo Jeggo (07801 461666) or alternatively e-

mail io.iegso(Oessex.pnn.police.uk. Calls
to the mobile should be responded to within
24 hours. Continue to ring 999 for
emergencies. lf you do have to go through
the switchboard, stress that you want to be
transferred to Stansted Village and NOT the
Airport.

PCSO Anne Clark is now holding Beat
Surgeries on a monthly basis. The venue is
the Youth Centre in Lower Street and you
can call in to see Anne between 1Oam and
12 noon on 6th March, 3rd April, or 1st May
to raise any issues or concerns.

LIBRARY NEWS

Bookstart Baby and Toddler - every
Tuesday from 11-11.30 am. Come and
meet other parents and carers and have fun
with story and rhymetime.

HIGHWAYS UPDATE

At a recent meeting with an officer from
County Highways a wide range of issues
was discussed. Hopefully, action will be
implemented on the following requests:

A new pedestrian crossing by the
Mountfitchet Maths & Computing College
(MMCC)
Releasing funds to permit the
replacement and renewal of bus shelters
Bollards to prevent cars mounting the
pavement by the crossing in Cambridge
Road
lmplementation of new waiting
restrictions in Cambridge Road,
Croasdaile Road and Lower Street

Other requests met with a favourable
response but may take longer:

o

a

a

o
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o A footway from the Rochfords estate to the
MMCC and leisure centre

o A parking lay-by by the MMCC
o Widening the footway along Church Road
. Turning the pedestrian crossing at the top

of Chapel Hill into a puffin crossing (ie with
traffic lights)

Hopefully Essex Highways will undertake a
survey of traffic along High Lane, Lower Street,
Chapel Hill and Church Road (both total and
heavy vehicles). lf this is completed, then
actions to reduce unnecessary traffic
movements and additional safety measures will
be considered.

CHECK OUT THE YOUTH CENTRE

Stansted Youth Centre, in Lower Street, opens
on Wednesday and Thursday evenings from 7-
9.30pm and hopefully, before long,'on Fridays.
It offers social and informal education for 13-19
year olds and recreational opportunities. The
Centre is run by a fully qualified and CRB
checked ECC youth team. Membership at
present is around 50 and the majority of the
members are aged 13-15 years old.

THANK YOU TO ANNE MARCHANT AND
RICHARD WALLACE

Anne, having recently remarried, has moved
to Ruislip in Middlesex and we would like to
wish her and her husband every happiness,
and to thank Anne for her four years' service
on the District and Parish Councils.

Richard has been a stalwart on the Parish
Council since he was first elected in 1991.
ln addition, he represented the Stansted
Division on Essex County Council for eíght
years between 1997 and 2005. Apart from
his particular contributions in relation to the
Windmill and the Civil Emergency
Committee, Richard's longstanding
knowledge of the area and his humour
mean that his departure will very much be a
loss. We wish Ann and Richard much
happiness in their new home in Westfield,
East Sussex, an area they know well. No
doubt the community will soon know
Richard!

The Centre has pool tables, bar football, a
Sports Hallfor ball games, a coffee bar and
PS2, games, television, DVDs and laptops with
internet connection. There are projects
covering Arts and Crafts and Healthy Eating
and Cooking as well as informal education
around smoking, drug awareness and sexual
health. There are opportunities for residential
stays and excursions (bowling and ice-skating)
and these might incur a small charge.

The Centre is a safe, relaxing place for
teenagers to be themselves but to be
occupied. lT COSTS NOTHING - JUST FILL
IN AND SIGN A MEMBERSHIP FORM.
Further information from Linda Barnes on
07920 466923.

NEWS FROM UTTLESFORD DISTRICT COUNC¡L

Communitv Ach nt Awards

I am pleased to report that the Parish Council's nominations for these awards were accepted. The late
Rosemary Minshull, Ray Ball, Ted Pretty and Richard Wallace are allworthy recipients. The award
ceremony, held at Uttlesford's Council Offices, will have been held by the time you read this article. We
owe a debt to all those who give up their time in helping the community.

PARISH COUNCIL MEMBER CONTACT
INFORMATION

Catherine Dean
Peter Deeks
Gaye Ellington
Jo Freeman
Bridget Gott
John Hudson
Peter Jones
Janice Loughlin
Ruth Rawlinson
Jonathan Rich
John Salmon
Geoffrey Sell
Valerie Trundle* Chairmanc'* Vice Chairman

81 3579
81 3806
81 3933
812524
814440
814489
813252
812346
814222
813112
814789
81s925
813433

*

*
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Council Tax 2008/09

Fult council on 19th February will have considered a counciltax increas e of 4,.979o/o over 2OOTIO8. This
âssumes a Council Tax increase for 2008/09 from Ê130.14 to â136.62 on a Band D property for the
Uttlesford part of the Council Tax. Given the financial difficulties of the council, I feel that this increase
was inevitable. Readers will be aware that Council Tax only finances part of a councils expenditure. We
are also heavily reliant on a settlement from Central Government. The increase for Uttlesford for
2008/09 is just 1%. This is below the rate of inflation.

Multi Use Ëacilitv Mountfitchet Green

The local pub referred to in my last article whose customers contributed Ê1000 towards this facility was
the Kings Arms Hotel in Station Road. Thank you for your generosity.

Co u ncill o r G eoffrey Se ll
Tel:01279 815925 E mail : cll rsell@ uttlesford.sov. u k

From Cllr Alan Dean

Uttlesford Council has entered very uncertain times, the consequences of whÍch are difficult to predict. ln
addition to the likely loss of people who have over severalyears been supporting community
improvements for local people, we have been witnessing the loss of most of the senior managementfrom
the organisation. Whilst the popular view is that the people who empty our wheelie bins each week are
some of the Council staff most of us experience directly and appreciate most, no organisation can perform
well for long without a firm hand from the top on the tiller. At the time of writing in early February there are
no plans in place to replace the Chief Executive, who is about ts leave us, and three other senior
colleagues, who have recently departed.

All of this comes at a time when Uttlesford's consultation on housing and other proposals that took place
over Christmas has been severely criticised by the County Council and the Government's regionaibffice
as being unfit for purpose; lacking evidence to justify the Council's proposals from last September such as
the Elsenham/Henham new town. This almost certainly means that the recent consultation exercise will
have to be rerun and that the future development proposals for the district will now be submitted to the
Govemment and its planning experts around the end of the year rather than in the spring. This will, of
course, mean much more expenditure to do the job thoroughly next time.

Meanwhile, an external senior councilofficer, whose experience includes sorting out the mess that Lady
Shirley Porter caused at Westminster City Council many years ago, is trying to sort outwhat is so wrong
with Uttlesford's financial management systems that the budget was able to go so adrift in the past year. I

suspect we will find out that the Council has never had professional enough finance systems and tools
and the right people to use them, but that this was hiQden when Uttlesford had lots of 'loose change'
(more money than was needed) in its budgets. We may find out that the system cracked and failed to
report accurately the financial effect as the demands on the Council became more ambitious, including the
expectations of central Government for a modern council. Of course, I may be proved wrong. There will
undoubtedly be many separate reasons. What is clear is that the request I made in April last year for
accurate monthly financial reports to both officers and councillors still hasn't been carried out satisfactorily.

Tel: 01279 813579 /07710 105824 Email : cll rdea n@uttlesford.gov.uk
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COUNTY COUNCIL NEWS

A review of the educational levels of the workforce (that is, all people between the ages of 16 and 65)

within Essex has recently indicated that in some areas, as little as 31% are educated to a standard that is
commensurate with a Level2 NVQ. On the surface tþat appears to be an extremely distressing statistic
and I am not convinced that it is entirely conect. Many people have lived happy and productive lives that
have contributed to the good of society, eamed themselves a living and brought up a family even though
they do not score highly on some newly founded educational point scoring system. lndeed, it is a
sobering thought that a "TraditionalApprenticeship" and a lifetime of experience appear to score less

educational credit than many new short-term vocational courses - that really is ridiculous,

Having said that, it is important that the educational system which is otfered in this county provides for all
young people and gives them an equal opportunity to achieve success whatever their individual abilities
and in this part of Essex we do rather better than those terrible figures suggest. When we look at 14 to 19
year old educational statistics Uttlesford does very well in the proportions of young people who continue
on to University, we also have some of the lowest levels of young people not in education, employment or
training (NEETs) but the difficulty is that this neglects the 50% or more of young people who do not fall
within either of those extremes.

We have heard a great deal in recent years about "Modern Apprenticeships", vocational training and a
myriad of schemes which have sought to address this problem but the whole approach has been
fragmented and, at best, inconsistent and with this as the background Essex are looking into betterways
of ensuring that all young people get the best education to enable them to progress to a worthwhile
career.

I recently looked at a pilot scheme which is being implemented in another part of the County and was
most impressed that young people in year nine were being allowed to follow courses which really
interested them and which held promise of employment at the end. lndeed, one young man who was
spending two days a week learning the practical skills required to be a motor mechanic, one day learning
the theory of the same and the last two days at school completing the core subjects of the national
curriculum, openly admitted that, had he not had this opportunity he would probably have dropped out of
school altogether. The enthusiasm of this young man made me realise that whilst the various facets of
education are supposed to train us, give us an insight into the world and make us more complete people,
allowing this person to study motor mechanics had easily fulfilled all of those roles and was certainly
making him a more complete person.

Whilst it is a fact that theie are people who have no culture of education or employment and that is passed
from generation to generation, it is important that, if we are to have a workforce that is suitable for the
future, education oî 14 to 19 year olds in Essex must continue to find innovative ways of bringing out the
þest in everyone and most importantly recognising their achievements and value to society.

Ray Gooding - County Councíllor Sfansfed Divísion
01279 813103 e-mail: cllr.rcy.goodlng@essexcc.gov.uk

Stansted Parish Council- Council Offices, Crafton Green House, 72 Chapel Hill, Stansted,
Essex CM248AQ.
Tel/Fax 01279 813214. E-mail: par¡shcouncil@stansted.net

Member of Parliament - The Rt Hon Sir Alan Haselhurst MP, House of Commons, London
SWIA OAA
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Happy Days Part?
On the entertainment side we had some really good shows The Church lryas, as now, very much a part of village life. I
over the years. There was (and probably still is) a wealth of attended the Congregational Church from a very early age.
local talent. The Scouts regularly put on a Gang Show in the ún Sunday School we used to gaily trip round the Black Boys
Central Hall. We were certainly 'riding along on the crest of which were wooden cutouts of two little boys holding a bowl
a wave'. Dear Nina Adams used to play the piano. I can see into which we lobbed our pennies as we sang "hear our pen-
her now at the piano with a cigarette hanging from her lips. nies dropping, listen as they fall, they are meant for Jesus, he
What would she have done now with all the smoking regula- will have them all". I am not too sure it would be politically
tions. correct in today's world. It was all to do with collecting for

we had camivar shows, old tyme music hails, church shows, the missionary ship The John williams'

etc. we had a lot of fi¡n
putting them on and usually
played to full houses. My
great friend Keith (Pert) Pat-
more and I did many
sketches together, on one
memorable occasion literally
stopping the show. We never
did things by half and did a
sketch involving a washing
machine which we borrowed
from B & R Electricals. Af-
ter rehearsals we asked Ni-
cholas James (the Vicar's
son) to put the machine away
ready for the performance.

Looking back, they were
good times. I remember
getting a right ticking off
from the Reverend Walter
Mason when, as an attend-
ant behind I(ng Herod's
chair (throne) in one of our
performances, I pulled the
chair away just as he was
about to sit down causing
King Herod (played by
Derek Diamond I recall) to
collapse in a big heap on
the floor. I think the tick-
ing off was fully justified.

He put the lead in the drum which had a lot of water ín it.
Frantic efforts to dry the lead with a towel ensued and it was
handed to Bill Kidger to plug in on the front of the stage.
There was a terrific blue flash and every light went out plung-
ing îhe hall in total darkness. It was some time before normal
service was resumed.

I can recall a meeting in the council offices in Lower Street
which I believe discussed the Carnival (see photograph).
Someone suggested we hold a dance in the Arthur Findlay
College. I piped up that it was a good idea and we could
serve spirits. I recall some very disapproving looks being
directed at me (arnid the titters of laughter).

UGLEY WOMEN'S
INSTITUTE

ln the excitement of New Year fi.m and games, we won't for-
get the end of year visit from Mr Quintus Benziger, music
teacher and organist, who gave a most fascinating talk on
musical instruments. Among his intriguing insights (and
sound bites) it was good to learn how the 'soft - loud' piano
forte got its name.

Gladys Dix, Vice President, chaired the first meeting of 2008
for which Frances Spalding had prepared a really enjoyable

Quiz and games day - with musical accompaniment - all
much appreciated; and the good number present suggested an
equally good turn out for the New Year lunch at The
Chequers.

At our next meeting, Ron Marks will give 'The Confessions
of a Carpet Fitter' - I can't wait.

Phyllis Harrison

Stansted Rangers 'Miss World'float at Stansted Carnival

I have been lent some Parish magazines by Miss Evelyn
Tame and they make very interesting reading. The February
issue marks the leaving of Rev'd John James who was taking
up a position in Clacton after nine years in Stansted. I have
very fond memories of the Rev'd James and his lovely
family. We were the last couple he maried in St Mary's
Church.

A short while ago, whilst waiting for my takeaway lndian
meal, I was chatting to a chap who has lived in Stansted for a
couple of years. He said that he loved the village and felt
really at home here. I reflected on this. Yes, Stansted is a
pretty good place to live. I remember thinking when I used
to come home on leave from my National Service days that
there were plenty of worse places around!

Dick Pollard

ADULT COMMUNITY LEARNING fi
EssexC,ountyCounil

Come and Try a new language at Newport
Free Grammar School from as little as î10!
We are offering a number of 'taster' language courses including:

. Japanese ComeandTry l0hMarchfor2weeks

. French Come and Try 15th April for 2 weeks

. German Come and Try 22d April for 2 weeks

. Spanish for Holidays 24th April for 5 weeks

. French for Holidays 29h April for 5 weeks

. ltalian ComeandTry l3thMayfor2weeks

Allclasses run ¡n the evening from 19:30

Wry not come along and have a try?
Ring us now on 813319 quot¡ng 'Stansted Link'
email: lifelong. learningwest@essexcc. gov. uk

or visit riwvw.essexcc. gov. uk/adultlearning
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Holistic Horizons
Enjoy holistic therapies
ln t{re comfo¡t of your

own home or our
treatment room

Body Balance
Holistic Massage

lrrôirrr lleaþ l.,lacsa¡re
Kiresiolq;r¡
ftcflørologry

ßeiLi (furnans|petsl

01279 321726
47770 766414
07734 0842t6

+ßffi$s*
Ageslh-5yeors

rnorning & ofternoon
Own building in beautiful

village school grounds

Exseltent focilflies
& or¡ldoor ploy oreos

Well qualified staff

Outstanding OFSTED
Report (January 20A4)

Corne & visfl - yot¡ w{tt be
rnode very welcorne

For furtlrer

,Ï:Hl}T##H

Alzheimerb Society
Demênd¿ @Êand rcrdr

Uttlesford Branch
Our Outreach Workers are
happy to offer free help and

support to people with
dementia and their carers.

Home visits possíble.

Please contact us
on

01371 872519

or email:
alzheimers@uttlesford.freeserve.co.u k

Registered Charity No 296645
Co RegMo 21 15499

o

Shadowfa/
lT sotutions for your business

- Consulting and Support
- Custom-buitt PCs and

Servers
- Network lnstaltations
- Broadband lnternet
- Antivirus software
- Advice from qualified staff

MT
G#L,W çEETäË}EW

,Fgrf'¡'rp-r

2a Bentfietd Road
Stansted CM24 8HN
TeL:01279 813076

E-mail: info@sfax.co.uk

ffi

Over 55 or Retired?
Then a warm welcome awaits

at
Stansted Day Gentre

Home cooked or frozen lunches

Snacks and social activities

Open Tuesday, Thursday
& Friday 10 am to 4 pm

Crafton Green, top of Chapel Hill
,r,:r Tel. 01279 815091

-¡r M¡

H Lotçer SIrte! Clinit
3g LowEk ¡5tREEr. :'TANSIED, gSÊtsX

taranLrrr{ED Icæ

Ûriteopøthy,
(jnuialO.rteopatlty

Aron¡atktrdpJlt
I{onrcoptttby

Flrr'rcr Ren¿ëåie!
C lt i ro p a t) ylP oi) i n tr y
Infttnt lffalrãl¿l

fnttuuúian
Pilate¿ fntfuu¿:titttt

'lVe harc a øpæial¡stclinh fqprlgrmt
mot[erq infana and cl¡ildren

01279 B I 5902

FoR FURTHTF INFoF¡mATIoN
OF TO Må'KE Af!.qPPOINT'rlENT,

PLTASE TELEPHONË

Tel 01279 817788

Opening Hours:
Mgn,Tue&FriSam-6pm

Wed&Thu8am-8om
SatT am -4pm '

www.the-mensroom.co.uk

Stansted5 Station

Pi¡i=ssiai^tal
3ètf . :rn¡rroveo BarDers

MELODY
BEAR,...

NEWDANCE
CLASSES

FOR
PRE-SCHOOL

CHILDREN

Fun classes introduce
children age 2 - 4 years to
dance & movement

using the natural actions of
the body such as running,

jumping, skipping &
galloping - run by qualified

teacheæ. Classes in
Stansted & B/Stortford:
please ring for details/free

prospectus:

01279 654423
www.melodybear.com

&urn
For oll your design needs.

Net Sludíos Ltd is o newly founded
up & coming e-commerce

solulions provider,
speciolising in websile design

ond development.

web Sit€ Design & BuÍd
togo Design

Hosting Servicès & Domoìn R€g¡stolion
Molntenonce

www.netstudiosltd.co.uk
call

07729 206748
oremailus

enquiries@netstudiosltd.co. uk
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STANSTED

BOWLING

--- ¡ CLUB

The new outdoor season is approaching and as I write this
the weather is wonderful so let us all hope it stays that way.
Our season starts on Saturday t9th April with the green
being officially opened by the President Ro Turner and the
fust game played between a President's team and a Captain's
team.This first game is always a challenge with people hav-
ing not played on grass since last September finding it diffi-
cult to reach the other end of the green so you can imagine
the comments and barracking that goes on until everyone set-
tles into it (great fun!).

As mentioned in the last edition of the 'Link,' we are once
again hoping to get new mernbers and are therefore holding a

'bowls for beginners' session on Sunday 27th April between
10.00am and 3.00pm. All we ask is that you bring a flat
soled pair of shoes/hainers to \ryear on the green and if pos-
sible ring one of the numbers below to let us know that you
will be there. Everything else is supplied and it costs you
nothing except the price ofa drink ifyou fancy one.

There will be an opportunity to receive basic training from
our coaches and a chance to meet some of the members who
come along to assist the coaches and make people welcome.
We know that just having one go at the game cannot always
be enough for you to decide whether you like it or not so we
are offering to give further coaching during the evenings fol-
lowing Sunday Z7thfor one week starting at 6.30pm. Further
to this \rye can give extra training for those who would like it
at a time and date to suit. V/e would suggest getting into the
basics as soon as you can, so that you can start playing in the
club friendly games at weekends.

If you do like the game it is not a great expense to start as

there are always second hand sets of bowls for sale. Please
mention the beginners' sessions to your friends and bring
them along if yoLr are a bit shy. For more details and to let us
know if you will be there on 27th April or the next week
evenings please contact Roy Barnes 813500 or myself
817388 or email stanstedbc@tiscali.co.uk or pop in the club
on any Friday evening after 8.00pm. We really look forward
to seeing you.

Rex Turner
Hon Secretary

BENTFIELD GREEN POND

I would like, as a long-established resident of Bentfield End,
to express my appreciation and thanks to the Parish Council
and to Mrs Clifford for taking on board my concems about
the condition of the pond last summer. The action they have
taken has resulted in the pond now looking absolutely mar-
vellous. It has been cleared and is sparkling clean again -
now we only have to wait for the ducks to notice it and return
to complete the picture!

Wellbeing

Exploríng th e connections
between mind, body and spirit
with lsobel Bradshaw

Hello - last month I introduced myself as a singing and yoga
teacher and a wellbeing practitioner. I eagerly awaited the
arrival of my students, because I knew that there would be
something I could share with you on the subject of well-
being. They brought with them colds, bad knees and a lot of
rain!l!!!

My singing pupils always get a shock when I smile and sit up
as they announce they're ill! I explain singing with a cold is
a bit like driving on the Mll when the heavens open and you
are squashed between two big lorries. You can't stop ùiving
but you have to drive better. This requires more skill, con-
centration and energy. An experienced driver also mentally
changes gear. By staying calm and focused the difficult con-
ditions can actually become an interesting test of your abili-
ties. As you realise a new sense of control, a level of
confidence is gained. In singing terms this means standing
taller, breathing deeper and even more generosity of spirit in
order to perform the song.

How does this relate to the understanding of human well-
being? I think we all appreciate the joy of our lives when the
sun is shining. The trick however, is to have a practice for
when the dark clouds blow in. Fr Ronald Rolheiser defines
Spirituality as ûle force that enables people to strive to reach
their potential (in the good times) and that which holds them
together when times are tough. We may have to slow down
but the journey continues. Health professionals of the medi-
cal and spiritual varieties encourage us to read the warning
signs to relax, to slow down, rather than getting ill. Slowing
down is often what we are planning for next week, but have
you noticed how next week never materialises?

The old Mars bar advert brings everything back into the day.
It may be fhe clue to our understanding of wellbeing. How
did it go? 'A Mars a day helps you worlc, rest and play.'
Maybe during the month of March you could observe your
daily life and keep asking yourself - what is it that is helpful
to me in order to work, rest and play?

On a final note, did you notice the ratios in the Mars advert -
two to one in favour of rest and play to work? Working out
the ratio for wellbeing may feel like one more thing to do,
but it's well worth trying. You may just find that you are

motivated to increase your rest and play time. Now that
might be something that you don't want to put offuntil next
week - it may be something that you want to start today,
Take care for now' 

isobel@stanstedlink.org.uk

2ND STANSTED BROWNIES
now have vacancies

We meet on a Tuesday evening from
6.lSpm to 7.45pm in Stansted

If you are aged between 7-11 and would like any further
information or wish to come along to see what we do

please contact
Rachel 01279 815851 or Kathy 01279 647739

Again, thanks to all involved.
Betfy.Waterman
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ALDWYCH CONSTRUCTION
23125 Lower Street, Stansted CI\,I24 8LN

Building and Decorating Contractors

All needs provided throughout
North West Essex,

East Herts & South Cambs

FOR ESTIT.IATES

Tel 01279 81670l
Mobile 07976 050802

Fa¡r 01279 812616

Emqil : timothy.wolts@tesco.nel
.PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'

BOTH PERIOD AND MODERN

Graham School
o¡fDance

for outstanding tuition in ballet,
drama, tap and modern dance

Highest standard dance classes are held in STANSTED,
attheQUAKER HALL, CHAPEL HILL, on Mondays,
in ballet, tap & modern dance for children age 3+.

Classes in drama & for older clrildrer¡/adults held in Bishop s
Stortford; dasses also in Takeley & Savubtidgauorth.

Ourtalented pupils regularly win plaæs with national dance
schools and companies, gain excellent exam results and
take part in dance festivals and professional pantomimes.

FOR FURTHER DETA¡LS & A FREE PROSPECTUS:

Teleph one : O1 27 I 654423
E Mail: info@grahamschoolofdance.co.uk

Bay Tlee Clinic
Station Road, NewPort

Qualified PractÍtioners in

Acupuncture - Chiropody - Physiotherapy

Aromatherapy - SwedÍsh Massage

Healing - Reflexolory

fndian Head Massage

Free parking

By Appointment only

01799 s43634
www.baytreeclinic.co.uk

ÍAIRP

. Specialising in all types of ponds &
features

¡ Professionally designed, installed,
restored or maintained

r Local company established since 1987
with excellent after care service

Tel: 01279 461052
(Answerphone)

Mobile: 077L1 087 004

How are YOU feeling today?

,

Are you lÍving with aches and pains and just
putting up with them?

Feeling that if you ignore them long enough they will hopefully go away?

Well ils time you sought the helping hand of a registered Chiropractor and found
out whafs wrong and if we can help.

We are offering an initial consultation with the
Chiropractor which includes a thorough physical and spinal examination for

825
(normal fee t45) on production of this advert.

Chiropractic can
successfully treat:

BacR Pain

Headaches
Sciatica
Necl</Arm Pain
Leg Pain

Sports Iniuries
Shoulder Pain

RTA Injuries

Stansted Chiropractic and Back Pain Clinic
20 Cambridge Road, Stansted C1424 8BZ www.greatback.co.uk OL279 815336

Dr M Gurden MSc
DrM Morelli

DigitalX+ay facility on site MRI on referral

Dexa Scanning for Osteopotosis Available

Membens of the
British

Chiropract¡c
Association

(Chiro), DC, PhD
MSc(Chiro), DC

and Associates

,8,
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Slansted Tennis Glub

@
John Eyre
Very sadly, John Eyre has decided to retire as our treasurer
and as a player. We thank him for his many wonderful years

of devoted service to the club. To play tennis, to a high stand-
ard, including tournaments, for so many years, up to the age of
85, is a goal to which we should all aspire. John is already an

Honorary Life Member and the committee has presented him
with an engraved tankard and two framed pictures of Club
members' 

Janet Ho[is
Chairman

Coaching
The adult coaching session on a Friday between 2.00pm and
2.45pm is now full. If you would like to go on the waiting list
please call Chris Hollis on 319155. You don't have to be a

member of the club to join in. The junior coaching and match
practice sessions for ages 6-15 have now restarted after the
Christmas break. If you would like to find out more and get
your name on the waiting list, please call Chris on the above
number. Martyn Taplin (816386) continues to coach adults on
Saturday afternoons at the club.

Stansted Tennis Club Annual General Meeting
This willtake place on Monday 1Oth March at 8.00pm at 105

Cambridge Road. All members are welcome and indeed
encouraged to attend. lt is the members' opportunity to air
their views about the club. If you are keen to serve on the
Committee for 2008/2009, or would like to find out more,
please contact Richard Mott.

Used tennis balls
These are available for sale at the reasonable price offl per
tin of four balls. Please contact Jan Hollis on01279 812073 or
call at 105 Cambridge Road.

Club Playing Sessions
Members are encouraged to attend these open sessions at the
following times:

Wednesday mornings from l0.00am
Wednesday evenings from 6.00pm
Friday mornings from 9.30am
Sunday mornings from l0.00am

Contacts
If you would like further information, please contact Richard
Mott (Secretary) on 466348, Janet Hollis (Chairman) on
812073 or Daphne Lunnon (Membership Secretary) on
817574.

Chris Hollis

SHREDDERS AND CHOCOLATE .
I HOPE NOT!

We hear of a lot of pretty nasty things in ourjob as you can

imagine, but I read a report in one of our veterinary journals a
couple of weeks ago that made me wince, but I felt I had to
pass it on. Maybe those of you with delicate constitutions
should read no further!

There have been the first few reports ofdogs being injured by
home shredders - you know the small units you use for shred-
ding old bank statements etc. Apparently if you leave them on

standby and an inquisitive dog happens to lick the top it's
enough to set the machine going, the dog's tongue can get

sucked into the machine and ... well, need I go further? This
apparently resulted in the death ofone Jack Russell and the

amputation of the tongue in a Labrador. I must admit I was

horrified by the report and certainly make sure I always turn
my shredder off at the plug now.

While we're talking about fairly innocuous things ending in
disaster, I feel I must mention Easter eggs and chocolate poi-
soning seeing as it's that time of year once again. Although
chocolate is a truly wonderful thing and according to several
scientific reports it is good for you (those are the sort of
reports I like to read), chocolate is not good for dogs. It con-
tains a substance called theobromine, which is poisonous to
dogs. The darker the chocolate, the more theobromine it con-
tains. In truth a dog does have to eat quite a large quantity of
chocolate for it to do any harm, but it is a good idea to avoid
giving it to your dog just in case. Symptoms of chocolate poi-
soning include: vomiting, thirst, unsteadiness, hyper excitabil-
ity, salivation and in severe cases, convulsions. The usual calls
we get are when a dog has pinched a whole box of chocolates
and eaten the lot! We have had several cases over the years,

some where we have been able to make the dog sick before
the chocolate has been absorbed, and others where they have
ended up on a drip for a few days. Ifyou are worried over
Easter, remember there is a vet on duty all over the holiday
period; in fact it's me on Easter Sunday. You can be sure I'll
be on the other end ofthe phone ifyou're worried, and pro-
bably tucking into my Easter egg!

Ilse Pedler,
Partner

Mercer and Hughes,
Veterinary Surgeons

IC CLUø

rvww.villa gemusicclub.co. uk

A reminder that Saturday 8th March is the date, 7.30pm the
time, and St John's Church the venue of the fourth and final
concert ofour 200718 season featuring oboist Thomas Barber
and pianist, James Southall. Details of the duo appeared in last
month's edition of the 'Link'. The programme includes sona-
tas by Bach and Poulenc, work by the early 20th century
English comþoser, Edmund Rubbra, and Interlude by his con-
temporary, Gerald Finzi. An additional item will be False
Lights, a composition by James Southall himself. To complete
the evening's programme, James will be playing piano solos
by Mozart and Schubert.

Tickets are Adults f10, children f3 available from Stansted
Carpets; Nockolds, Bishop's Stortford; Sonia Levy, 3l Chapel
Hill (01279 815282) or at the door.

Alan Corbishley

STANSTED LIBRARY
Advance Notice: there is to be a Dinosaur Week during

Library hours from 4th to 10th April. This
will include Quizzes, Story Time and
rilordsearches. Further details in the next
issue. Sounds frrn - come along!
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Andrew Richardson
Tel: 01279 817282
Mob: 07980 439924

.20 years experience

. References available

. Fully qualified

. Competitive rates
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fmtz¿¿þ¿¿

ocl lHCmor OUI OÍUfìC
llg¡rnotheropg

& other brief treropies
One sesslon

smoklng therapy &
welgþtloss

a[so

C.orrfidence -Eating
Süess&Arxiety

Phobias
IBS&Depression
Study&Enams

andmudrmore...
Ptease ring GlYn$ OHCCnt

mn, m. Btoll,
Þip. Glinicol Hg¡rnothero¡rg

01279 81 21 65
th reecheers@btinternet.com

Regístere{ cûørity nunher 1004980I

St loñn's Rqøl
Stønsted

For children aged
21/z to rising 5

For details please contact

Terie Stocläwell on
07966 5o6997 or

GlIl Pursglove on
01279 8t470t

Simplylawns
Lawn Treatment Servica

Fed up with moss and weed?
'Vy'e offer:-

- Regular lawn feeds
- Weed and moss treatment
- Aeration
- Scarification

CALL NOVf FORA FREE
LAWN SURVEY

01279 466100
www. simplylawns.co. uk

Stansted
Psychotherapy

Counselling
Psychotherapy
Life Coaching

Resolve ypur issues
Create a betterfuture
Start whenever you're ready

UKCP Reg. Psychotherapist

Sian Lloyd MBA NLPTCA Acc.

Contact: 01279 817976
sia n@stanstedprychotherapy.com

f
-Låd

special oscasiot¡? '

Cafl us or visit our
lvebsi{e tø sÊÈ oilr
full range of cver:
50 outtlts to
clloose ñ'onr.

B¡sed in Stanstecl
T 8-1279 8108î.¡
u,tr,w.sruelleg¡nt.co.uk

in¡r
¡-rril'"' Hlre

llEARING H

UTTLESF(}

FREE HELP

for problems with
NHS Heoring Aids

ot
Stqnsted Doy Centre

l0 qm - noon
on fte lost Tuesdoy

of every month

For more informotion ring
01799 599790
(9om-4prn)

Registered Chority No. 289280

EtP
RD

AUÏOMOBILE ENGINEERS

ÐaøU
Tlocntø'a

Ødnate
SERVICING

REPAIRS

Bentfield Road Stansted

TEL: 01279 812686

¡ffmner -fiavne
To*rr, .%or*,
' Yorrr local
ffienÃLy tmisex
lrair & beauty

salons ....
... w(P look
fowvaril- to
seeirtgyotl

32a Lower Street
Stansted

Tel 815087



STANSTED' S AVIATION PIONEER
We are indebted to Rose Turner ofUgley Green for informa-
tion on Bentlield lluck who was born in Bentfield End in
1884 where Bentfield (or Benny) Huck's father was a consult-
ing engineer.

He found his father's occupation too dull to follow so he
entered the embryo motor business where he became a skilful
driver. His enthusiasm earned him a Ê50 fine for fast driving,
which effectively ended his motoring career. Aviation seemed
to be the only other activity which suited his adventurous
nature so he joined Claude Graham-White, a well-known avia-
tion pioneer. He featured in the London to Manchester flights
and the Blackpool, Bournemouth and Wolverhampton flying
meetings. Then in 1910 Bentfield accompanied Graham White
to America where the latter won some big prizes including the
Cordon Bennet Cup. On his return to England he was engaged
to test the experimental Blackburn Monoplane at Filey. It was
there that he obtained his pilot's certificate from the Royal
Aero Club. On one of the qualifying flights, the propeller of
the monoplane flew off, bringing the aeroplane down with a

crash. The monoplane was severely damaged but apart from a
few scratches Bentfield Huck was uninjured and was flying it
again following the repairs. Those were the days!

Another contemporary, H Barlow, persuaded Bentfreld to go

on the 1912 Daily Mail Aeria.l Tours and bought the lafter's
Bleriot XI-2, The Firefly, and flew it over from France. In
l9l3 it was augmented by the 80hp Bleriot Tomado. Later
that year at Buc in France, Bentfreld performed the frrst loop
by an Englishman. When war broke out in the following year
both machines were impressed into the Royal Flying corps and
Bentfield became a 2nd Lieutenant in the RFC Speoial
Reserve.

The B I ackbur n Monop I ane

There is a somewhat bizarre account of him searching for a
supposed Zeppelin base in the Lake District before joining the
BEF as a ferry pilot in No 4 Squadron. He was invalided out
of the RFC with pleurisy early in l9l5 with the rank of Cap-
tain but became a test and ferry pilot for GW (Moranes) and
for Ruston and Proctor who made both traction engines and the
BE2 fighter aeroplane. He undertook almost all the test flying
of the de Havilland DH5 with the Aircraft Manufacturing
Company before being seconded to the Westland Co for the
DH9A development Programme.

In 1918 Bentfield contracted the dreaded Spanish 'flu which
swept Europe and caused more deaths than the war. He died
four days before the end ofthe war aged 35 and was buried at

Highgate Cemetery as one of the many Commonwealth Vy'ar

Dead. Hopefully the Local History Society will look further
into the short but colourful life of our local hero. If any rsader
can fill any of the gaps the 'Link' would be pleased to hear
from you.

Editor

A recent and prominent obituary notice in the national press

for Anthony Sumption, DSC, stated that he lived in Stansted in
the '20s and '30s. After serving as a submarine commander he
became a distinguished lawyer and author. It appears likely
that his parents were buried in St Mary's Churchyard in 1964
and 1981. Does any reader remember him?

Editor

STANSTED
ËFUN RUN
b
J u'u.rv.stanstecl l Olc. org.ulc

] info@rs taru tedl 0k. org.uli

Sunday 15th June at l1.00am

Plans for this year's event are well under way. We will be

supporting three charities:

Moreton Romanian Orphans Fund arranges holidays for
children from the orphanages with UK families
Diabetes UK
Hearing Help Uttlesford helps people with hearing disabili-
ties in our local (Uttlesford) area.

The money we raise will be shared equally between the three
charities. Entry fees will be adults Ê8 advance (plus f 1.50 if
on-line enhy), f,10 on the day; children å4 advance and also f4
on the day (plus f 1.50 for on-line advance entry). Entry forms
will be available after Easter.

CAN YOU HELP?

Thc Fun Run is a very large-scale event and we are dependent
on our many volunteer helpers. We need more volunteers this
year to help with the following:

Stewards
To be positioned along the route to give encouragement and
summon help in case of emergency

General Helpers
at the water points
on the green before and after the run
for the barbecue

If you can help for even for short while, we would be very
pleased to hear from you. Thank you!

Marion Dyer
Tel: 814059

UGLEY FARMERS' MARKET
Saturday 15th March and every 3rd Saturday in the month

Ugley Village Hall

10.00am-12 noon

All the usuai stalls. Get your Easter goodies here!

.,,1 tk
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The Laurels
Bed und Breakfast

Visít ßritøín 4 star accommodøtíon

Allsn & Margaret Calrns 01279 813 023
84 St John's Rosd ínfo@heløurelsstansted.cauk
Stansted Essex CM24 8IS www.lhelaweßstansted.co.uk

MERCER & HUGHES
Yeterinary Surgeons

80 cambr¡dge Rd, stansted. Te!01279 813780

Surgery Hours
Mon - Fr¡ 8.30 am - 10.30 am

4.30 pm -7 pm
Sat 8.30am - 10am

Also surgeries at Satrron Walden & Dunmow

#

l/Vrth two halls, ample parking, facilitiesforthe dÍsabled and

competitive rates, the refurbished UgleyVillage Hall on

Cambridge Road is idealfor clubs, classes, func-tions,

children's parties and socíal meetings.

or further infomat¡on please call Susân Bone 01279

%r?gîalrhørù
cuRTAtNS, PELMETS, BL|NDS,

CUSHIONS of allSORTS, BED COVERS,
VAI.ANCES -ALL MADE TO MEASURE

I can supply fabrics, trimmings, tracks & other accessories.
Please call for my free advice and measuring service.

Tel / Fax 01279777452
email: katehanison_l @yahoo.co.uk

Unit 13
The Links Business Centre

Rainham Road
Bishop's Stortford CM23 5NX

Tel 01279 815582
email: sales@batterycharged. co. uk

www. batterycharged. co. u k

SÊRVICE & REPAIRS POIVER TOOIJ

¡Lso sATfEny plcKs ro rn
MOSTM0DELS LEISURE IvIARINE

COLFING MODILTY
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STEVE }IALL

GARDEN SERVTCES

CAtt FOR, HELP IN YOUR. GARDEN

Tel Ot2794fl739

Mobtle 0777A049063

¡@ B^esn$¡ Wedding Stationery #ì
Cr eated on handm ade p ap er,

desþe d e spe cial\y for y our bíg day .

lnvitations - Replies - Place Settings
Free consultations and semples

C ontact Lynne at P ap eL Cards
Tel01 279 812654 Mobilä 07840 938322

Email dav elynnek@y ahoo . co.uk

Christnes Fundraising Glulen Free

Hsllo¡vosn Bi*hdays Diabstic
lrt/eddings Coryorate / 0ifts Nul Fres

For furthsr ioformetion please call
N¡kk¡ Westwood q^1279 771A67

Emai I thschooolatelady@tisca li.oo. uk
n urw.chocolale- perÌies.Gom

HOCOHOLICS
TESFOR

T- T-.Ïoncy r 117 E[ers
Beauiy ìrealmenls St¡risted Holisiit { entre
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STOP
STANSTED
EXPANSION

More'ifs and buts' on Stansted new runway plans

In a further sign that BAA cannot make up its mind on the

viability of a second runway at Stansted, the aþort operator

has warned its economic regulator, the CAA, of the need for
a price settlement, which delivers investment in new nrnway
capacþ. The clear implication is that BAA won't build a
new runway at Stansted unless the CAA allows a dramatic

increase in the prices BAA is allowed to charge airlines and

passengers. In 2006 BAA told the CAA that a second
Stansted runway was not commercially viable because it
would not generate a sufficient rate ofreturn even to cover

its cost of capital. Since then BAA had been pinning its
hopes on having Stansted removed from the regulatory
framework so that it could raise aþort charges to justify the

cost ofa second runway. However, Transport Secretary

Ruth Kelly vetoed that proposal in February.

SSE's Economics Adviser Brian Ross has commented that

from our point of view there is nothing new or surprising in

this latest statement from BAA but it completely contradicts

the message coming from BAA management at Stansted,

namely that "BAA is absolutely committed to the G2
project." Either BAA is trying to bluff the CAA or it is not

'absolutely committed' to a second runway. It is not only the

CAA who are receiving this ambivalent message from BAA.
The airport operator has also been assuring its lenders that its
investment plans represent "an option to build, not a commit-
ment to build." BAA has a debt mountain of over f 12 bil-
Iion, and its Spanish parent company, Ferrovial, has net debt

of f23.4 billion. Ferovial's share price has halved over the
past nine months and its debt is now a staggering 5.2 times

the market value of the business. This latest statement from
BAA is the clearest evidence yet that its resolve to build a
second runway at Stansted is faltering and, given all the cir-
cumstances, we do not find that at all surprising. BAA is

expected to submit its much-delayed planning application for
a second runway at Stansted in March. SSE views this as a

speculative exercise rather than a genuine signal of BAA's
intent.

Carol Barbone,
Campaign Director
Tel:0777 5523091

Email cbarbone@mxc.co.uk

Cheapflights 'squeezing life out of Brittsh tourßm'
says maior UI( Intel conryany

One of the UK's major hotel companies has told MPs that

short haul airlines are the single biggest cause of decline in
traditional tourism resorts and has urged the Government to

end the tax breaks, which provide budget airlines with an

unfair grip on holidaymakers that is squeezing the life out of
British tourism. Giving evidence to a House of Commons

Select Committee Inquiry on 29th January, Travelodge told

MPs that unfair tax breaks to short haul airlines are slowly
bringing the curtain down on regional tourism. Travelodge
submitted research evidence to the lnquiry showing that

inward tourism spend was declining whilst outward spend

was rapidly increasing, creating a balance of trade deficit of
fl 8bn.

Calling for a level playing field and for VAT to be applied to

air travel, Travelodge Director of Comrnunications, Greg

Dawson, stated that VAT exemption on flights immediately

puts domestic tourism on the back foot. It is an inbuilt cost

incentive to holiday abroad rather than stay at British resorts

and attractions. He claimed that a l0 percent reduction in

overseas flights by British tourists would create 3 1,250 jobs'

The evidence put forward by Travelodge provides strong

endorsement of the economic analysis which SSE has canied

out since 2003 showing a direct link between the growth in
cheap air travel and the deterioration in the UK tade deficit
on travel and tourism. However, it is the fust time that a
major UK hotel company has pointed out that cheap flights

are having a direct impact on the UK tourism industry, cost-

ing thousands ofjobs' 
Brian Ross,

Economics Adviser
Tel:814961

Email: brian.ross@lineone.net

STANSTED DAY CENTRE
News from the Crafton Room at the Day Centre

Well hi there,

It's me, the 'Crafton Room', I don't think I've seen you yet.

I thought you might have paid a visit by now, especially

since my two ladies, Bridget and Susan, are cooking deli
cious, fresh, home cooked meals. We serve lunch three days

aweek, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. As soon as I can

persuade a few more volunteers to join us we can then open

on Wednesday as well. What do you think? Interested? I

need a couple of volunteer drivers also to help. It amounts to
just a few hours each month.

Have a look at what the girls have put on the menu for the

coming month. For the main course we have: shepherds

pie, chicken paprika, goulash, roast pork, etc and for dessert

we have delights such as fruit crumble, apple pie, trifle,
lemon sponge, Bakewell tart and many more tasry heats.

A two course lunch costs a mere f4.50. I know, you're say-

ing "what a bargain". Well there you have it. What more can

I say except to invite you to try our fare and pay us a visit?
Give us a call if you fancy booking for lunch, on 8 I 509 1 ;

we would appreciate two days notice if possible. We can

even help with transport if necessary. Must go now, time to
open my doors. It's 10.00am, the coffee is ready and I fancy

a freshly baked scone.

BYe for now' 
James Ramse[e

MOUNTFITCHET SENIORS

We are looking for help!
We would like to hear from anyone or a group who could
come along to one of our Wednesday meetings for approxi-
mately one hour to either entertain us with music or as a

guest speaker. we meet on the first and third wednesday of
the month at the Day Centre and would make y.ou very wel-
come. If you require any details please give me a phone call
and I will be only too pleased to give you any details that you
may require. Also we are looking for new members to come

andjoin us on our afternoons' 
John Robinson, chair

Tel:812755
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TIIBBSÏ{/ALSH

'Restoring tfie past and buîldíng for the future'
Architect: M.A.HIBBS BSoc Sci BSc, Dþ Arch, ARB
Partner: S.M.WALSH LSIAD, BSc (Hons) Arch

Assocrãfe.' J.A.Hayes BA, Dip Arch, ARB
82 High Street Saffron Walden Essex CB10 lEE

Tel 01799 523660 Fax 01799 509940
Email : office@hibbsandwalsh.co.uk
Website: www.hibbsandwalsh.co. uk

associates ARCHITECTURE ¿ DESIGN

Imagine..

...findfurg awaytobe
frnancialTy independent. . .

. . . or just finding that httle bit of extra income
that would make that big bit of difference.

To find out more about this lifestyle-changsng
opportunity please call Dina 01279 817430

Grenville
Construction

Building Contractor and Developer

Tel 01279 647431

REGISTERED
CHILDMINDER
Ê 01279816215
Rachel Pocknell, 43 Sunnyside,

STANSTED CARPETS

CHAPEL HILL
ESr. r9ó9

CARPSÍS _ VINYT FTOORING - CURITAINS
CURTAIN FABRICS

ROLLER - VERTICAT - VENEÍIAN BLINDS
FREC ËSTTNAÎES - PROÍNPT SERVICE

Cqll Pefer on O1279-8l2Ol9
E-moil: stonsledcorpels@holmoil.com

CÁRPET CLEANER HIRE

Not all estate agents put
a sm¡le on your face.
OFFICES IN
9ISHOP'5 STORTFORD I sAFFRON WALDEN
SfANSfEO TIOUNfFITCHET I GREAI DUNI'IO\iJ
ÞRAINTREE I CHELHSFORD I PARK LÀNE. LONDON

LAN ONE COMPUTERS

1t
Unit 2 Rear Of
16 Cambridge Road
Stansted
Essex Cl|l{24 8BZ

Phone 01279 8161 16
Email : info@lanone.co.uk

Your Local Computer Aecessory & Repair Shop

^4, EIETTÞR.l{ÞItI^AL
/È,tt ¿ DrcrrAL AERTALS /#Éz
ì \ FM/DAts AERIALS ì..\

#*,iiË*#iäH?*. iffi

TÞL: OAOO CI4.¡72o-I.
¡.rog!r-g: O79U- OA172õl

Sole
Trader

THE GBEENS BUILDING
CAMBRIDGE HOAD
STANSTED

ESSEX

cM248BZ

TEL 0l 279 812910

LINO
THOMAS
HAIRDREssERs

Intercounty.co.uk

For a FREE nrarket appraisal of
your home call our S'tansted otnce 01279 814400

Design, artwork and print services for allyour
marketing literature, induding stationery, logos,
brochures, mailers, advertisements, and newsletters.

To diçcuss a project please e-mail:
heather@commagraphics.co.uk or phone 01279

#ry lCS for ony business

ond budgei

Design ond

print services
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494 (Stansted Airport) Squadron

Air Training Corps
The next big event to take Place at

Rainbow will be our Qale Night on

Saturday lst March. The evening
promises to be a fun one with Russell

once again at the helm as quiz master
and the price of the ticket (€6.50) will
include ajacket potato supper, BYOB. Tickets must be bought
in advance and can be obtained from Sarah on I 17210. Please

do come along, all are welcome.

We have had an Oßted inspection recently and we are awaiting
their report although initial feedback was that the pre-school did
well in all six areas.

Last month the children were kept busy making a large dragon
to celebrate Chinese New Year, which included sponge painting
and making the head out of a decorated box. The children then
helped make the dragon dance for the festivities. The older
group enjoyed a trip to Bishop's Storfford in order to purchase
feeders etc to make a bird gaiden in the play area. The garden is
now set up and all the children have greatly enjoyed watching
the birds come and go.

Vy'e have once again been dipping into the funds to purchase a
new printer, which hæ come in very handy to print photos for
the children's folders and wall display. Funds raised previously
have also helped buy an outdoor easel to encourage the children
in their creative activities. Thanks to our last Tesco voucher col-
lection scheme we recently took delivery of a new scooter,
which has proved a popular toy outside. We also received some
scaryes for dancing from the scheme. Sainsburys has just
launched another voucher scheme and we will be collecting
those, so please do hand in any spare vouchers.

If you are interested in a place at Rainbow Tots (age l8 months
to two and a half years) please contact Tina South on 8 14371. If
you are interested in a place at the pre-school please contact Gill
Pursglove on 814701 for further information.

Isabelle Page,
Rainbow Committee

MOUNTFITCHET
GARDEN CLUB

Members and visitors turned out in force for our first meeting of
2008. Maralyn Harris welcomcd our speaker, Mr K Akers,
whose talk was on sink, trough and container gardening.

Mr Akers showed many beautiful slides focusing on the devel-
opment of his own garden. In the '70s this was a blank canvas
ripe for development. Mr Akers has designed his garden with
flair and an eye for detail, changing and relocating plants when
needed.

He showed us how to cover old butler sinks with a concrete
mixture and we were able to see how well they weathered over
the years. He offered sound advice on alpine plants and other
suitable plants to grow in containers and gave us good ideas on
shape/form using small conifers and tufa (lightweight rock). A
most enjoyable evening with lots of questions from members.

Some dates for your diary:
Sth March. We welcome Prof J S Parker who will be speaking
on Cambridge University Botanical Gardens.
5th April Spring Show - Lecture Hall, Stansted Free Church.
Open to the public 2.30pm -4.00pm. Raffle, splendid displays.
Sale ofgoods

Visitors are most welcomc to attend meetings. The cost is
f 1.50. After visiting you may consider joining. All meetings
held at the Day Centre, Crafton Green.

Christine Hope

In February we held a Presentation Evening at St John's Hall
where we enrolled eleven new cadets and presented awards
and trophies to mark the cadets' achievements over the last
year. The next intake ofeight probationer cadets has already
started their training, as the Squadron goes from strength to
strength.

This month we are featuring an article written by one of our
Cadet Media Team to present a cadet's-eye view of life in the
ATC. All cadets have the opportunity to fake part in Air
Experience Flights (AEF) and here 14 year old Cadet Sophie
Stacey tells of her first flight:

"On Sunday 2nd December2007 acoach picked myself and
nine other cadets up (three girls and seven boys)just after
7.00am from the Squadron HQ at Stansted Airport and went
round collecting other squadrons. It wasn't looking hopeful as

it was pouring with rain. We were heading for RAF Wyton in
Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire, a station used as a training
school as well as running AEFs for Cadets.

At Wyton we assembled in a briefìng room and watched a
safety film. After that the first five cadets were called, all 494:
V/yld, Stacey, Batey, V/ebb and Bird. 'ü/e walked to a small
building where we put on a coverall. Then we put on para-
chutes, helmets, gloves and were given cushions for the seats.
Batey went first for a weather check. Given clearance that the
weather was OK Bird, myself Wyld and Webb went in the air
one by one. The Grob Tutor is spacious considering that it's a
two seater aircraft. Jack plugs were connected so that I could
hear and communicate with the pilot.

The pilot showed me the basic controls before taking off. V/e
taxied to the runway and waited for a radio clearance to take
off. As we got into the air, it was a little bumpy due to the
weather. I kept the aircraft level, and when told to I turned so
that we did a circle around the sunounding area, with a very
nice view of the countryside (and motorwÐ. It was fun tak-
ing off, with little bumps and if was a good feeling having
control of the plane, which way it moved. It was a shame we
had to land because it was such a good experience! We
watched films while we waited for the others and on the bus
home some people managed to get some sleep. Well worth
getting up at 5.30am!!!"

So ifyou are interested in taking part in activities such as fly-
ing, gliding, shooting, adventurous training and sports, are

aged 13 to 18 and fancy a challenge visit our website-
www. stanstedaircadets.org.uk.

Simon StaceY
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NEì,VWIN-E LTD
Privote Occupotionol Therapy Se¡ryices

newwin-e@ntlworld.col¡
T.OOKX¡{ê FOR A PR:TVÁTE OCAIPATIONAL THERAPIST?

We con ossess your child for the followirg:

f I
Cur? ent Fu nclíono I Level

DysProxio
ADHD

Vísuol Perception Problems

Sersory Integrotion D iff ículties

Arø you concerned oboul ony of thø following ¡ssues?

&

t I&
Lack of concenlrotíon

Þiff iculty to sit still in closs
Problems wiTh reoding or unitiry

Co-ordimtion diff iculties

IOOK NO FURTHER
CoNTACT WyNrrA DAltrES ON 07931 3413ó5

TO SCHEDULE YOUR ASSES5IAENT

Pothecqry W¡thom Weld 
Ir"l''.ti.* I

For ProfessionalAdvice You Can Trust

Call us: A1279 506421
Email: info@pwwsolicitors.co. uk
or v¡s¡t vvww. p\rvwsolicitors.co. uk

White Horse Court, North Street
Bishop's Stortford, Hertfordshire CM23 zLD

Clients' parlcíng and Dísabled Access

Also in the City of Westminster

Wlls, Probate & Trusts - Commercial & Residential Conveyancing
Charities and Ecclesiastical Law - Corporate & Commercial Matters

Litigation & Matrimonial - Landlord & Tenant - Notarial Services

Members of the Lawyers Christian Fellowship

PWW

,t,O.W,

oâsilEâÍrne sÉGiâugÌ
BotlerSenddng

Fhst response to bn¿al(dovms
of CmúralHeadng
&all gas ap¡rliærces

CæborrN{onoddeTesdng
BotterReplacernerús
CrenemlPh¡nthíng

Cookerlnsþailafions

z4ÍtrourCall Out
CORCIInegist€rcd

E>tBritishC'as

hntactJtiliøt
I Chwctt HiIl &mer

TeI 01279 8ló083
or 07967 3ó6585

NEÛV IÍ)OK
UPHOTSTER.ERS

Antique g Modern Furniture
Upholsæry Spæialists

Domestic / Commercial
Hotel g Contract Work

Full Repair Service

Wide range of fabrics
and accessories
French Polishing

fræ quola - [ollednn & helirery

[rcellenl Prke¡

01279 816222

www.nawlookupholderen.co.uk

34 Slonayfield Driva, Jlonded Cll124 8PÂ

Itlulrnanrhp

Tim's Tiles
Q I¡JTêQIÒQç

BISHOP'S STORTFORD CM23 IHA
Tell íax01279 813333

Email: timstilestore@btco nnect.com

Bam, Gipsy Lane

QLral i t;, i rttet'io' ¡ig¡3r¿11¡t',
n c rrcl irrg iì ies, woocl

iloori'rg. Ar¡'"rcc & carpel.

l\ow rn sllacioLrs

Perrocl Barn

S loc < r st-s oi
Farrow & tsail ?.rrnts

\\'\\'\\' ltlc s11lrl r o tlli

HTM
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Natura Notes

Holly, which is widespread in and around Stansted, is one of
our very few wild evergreen broadleaved trees. It prefers
free-draining soils and although frequently found as a large
shrub, it can grow up to 65 feet and reach a great age. The
leaves lower down the tree are prickly, but higher up they are
oval, narrower and smooth edged. Indi-
vidual holly trees are either N _ male or
female. They both have W Ø small insig-
nificant white flowers in Y May or
June. It is the female trees Øf;nl that bear the
red berries, although in days past the

holly was regarded as a male tree. There seems to have been

a shortage of berries this winter. Any trees that did have
some were quickly stripped by birds, particularly th¡ushes.

Some holly trees form clumps, either by sending up suckers
ôr by rooting into the ground from low-lying whippy bran-
ches. In this way they can fonn dense holly woods. They are
also often seen in field hedges and boundaries and, because
they are so conspicuous with their dark leaves, were used as

marker trees by farmers. There seems to have been a belief
that cutting down a holly tree would bring bad luck so that
over the centuries people have been loath to fell this tree. On
the other hand, since pagan times branches of holly have
been cut down and brought into houses and barns during
Yuletide. 'ù/illiam Winstanley, who owned a house in
Quendon in the 17th century, would take his guests on
Christmas Eve into Quendon Wood to gather holly and they
would then decorate the house with it. On Twelfth Night all
the greenery had to be burnt on the fire before midnight
otherwise bad luck would follow.

The wood of the holly is very pale and hard and is used for
inlay work in furniture, for tuming and for woodcuts. Its
flexibility made it a popular wood for horsewhips and driv-
ing whips for carriages and traps. Holly Ieaves are nutritious
and have a high calorific content. They can be fed to animals
(particularly sheep) during the winter and until the l Sth
century this practice was quite common. The diarist John
Evelyn, writing in the lTth century, said of his own hedge:
"Is there under heaven a more glorious and refreshing object
of the kind than an impregnable hedge about 400 feet in
length, nine feet high, and five in diameter, ... glittering with
its armed and vamished leaves".

Rosina lfirkwood

STANSTED LUNCH CLUB

January Lunch
Just under 70 ofus enjoyed an excellent lunch at Bury Lodge

Hotel on 30th January courtesy of Nockolds of Bishop's
Stortford, the sponsors. Over 70 members sent their apolo-
gies which encourages me to believe that the Club is still fun,
not to be missed lightly! Darren Hayward, the Nockolds
employment partner, gave an interesting and entertaining talk
on recent employment law in which he swept away some of
the more lurid employment law myths. Darren stressed that
the law was inherently workable and sought to protect the

interest of all parties. In particular, employers had no need to
fear the law provided that they put in place appropriate pro-
cedures and then followed them scrupulously.

March Lunch
The next lunch is to be sponsored by Copyzone and will be

held at Bury Lodge Hotel on 26th March 1.00pm for l.30pm.

The Lord's Taverners 21st May 2008
I am delighted that a number of local businesses have joined
together to sponsor The Stansted Lunch Club in May 2008 to
promote The Lord's Taverners, who are anxious to raise their
profrle and to improve public awareness of their work in the
region. As most will be aware, the Lords Taverners, of
which Lunch Club member Barry Root is an East Anglia
Region Committee member, do an enormous amount of good
work throughout the county and the country: providing
incentives to play cricket in schools and clubs; enabling
young people with special needs to participate in sporting
activities; supplying minibuses to special needs organisa-
tions; creating recreational facilities in conjunction with the
National Playing Fields Association.

For this generosity I am greatly indebted to: Angie and Peter
Ruggiero of Bada Bing, Stansted; David Brown and Nigel
Holland of The Stansted Hall Cricket Club; David Norris of
Auditel, Bishop's Stortford; Frank Gillen of East Anglian
Debt Management, Buntingford; Simon Dowell of Lloyds
TSB Bishop's Stortford.

All are welcome. Membership of The Stansted Lunch Club
is easily secured by sending me contact details, including
email address, and undertaking to behave no \ryorse than the
Club Chairman. lnvitations to the Club's bi-imonthly
lunches then flow until such time as a member has not been
heard of for a year or an insensitive sparn filter has been
installed.

Alastair Richardson
Tel: 07850 295109

Email : alastair@abr-ltd.com
www.abr-ltd.com

Stvf
STANSTED & DISTRICT
LIBERAL DEMOCRATS

We will be holding our Annual Supper Club on Friday 28th
March, 7.30pm for 8.00pm at the Stansted Day Centre. The
speaker will be Toni Coles from the PCT, who will be speak-
ing about local health provision. The cost of f l0 includes
supper, and there will be a bar. For tickets and further infor-
mation please ring 813432 or 814222.

Ruth Rawlinson

¡IIOUNTFITCH ET
GARDEN CIUB

SPRING SI|OW
2.30 - 4 pm Sat 5th April

Stansted Free Church Hall

Entry free - refreshments available with
sale of exhíbits after the shov¿
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lndex to Advertisers
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Art and Craft

Community &
Care

Computing
& Office
Services

Education

Electrical

Financial
and Legal

Food &
Lodging

Funeral
Services

Mil.tway

Atzheimer's Society
Hearing Hetp
Helpline
Stansted Day Centre
Utttesford Carers
Carers Support Group
Utttesford Mind
Ugtey Vittage Hatt (for hire)
Atan Horstey (Computer Repairs)
Gina's Business Services
Shadowfax (lT Sotutions)
Net Studios (Web Design)
TCS (Set Up & Repairs)
Lan One (Accessories & Repairs)
MCM (Repairs & Web Design)
Adutt Community Learning
Birchanger Nursery Unit
Montessori Day Nurseries
Rainbow Pre-SchooI
Sunnyside Nursery
Atbury Etectrical Services
Zetta Batteries
Genesis Financial Services
G reenways Financiat Ptanning
Mansell & Co
Dina McDonatd
Pothecary Witham Wetd
Bada Bing!
Eddie Ho Fish & Chips
Pocknett Food Co
Royal Tandoori
The Laurets Bed and Breakfast
The Kings Arms
Chocotates for Chocohotics
l-tutes lapas öar
Posh Nosh
DCPoutton&Sons
Daniel Robinson & Sons

J Day & Son
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Kate Harrison
New Look (uphotsterers)
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D Honour & Son
Steve Ha[[ Garden Services
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Household
Services

Leisure

Motoring &
Cycling

Personal
Services

Printing

Property
Services
& Auctioneers

Retailers

Veterinary

A Better Aerial 28
ada Decorating 24

Bubbtes Bathrooms BC

Do-lt-4U 6
JDW Gas Heating Speciatist 30
Harpers Plumbing & Heating 10
Newman's Home Services 12
Ray the Plumber 12
Ray Morton (painter/decorator) 8

Tim's Tites and lnteriors 30
Graham School of Dance 22
Mitchett School of Dance 14
Back to Basics (Pitates) 6
Mel.ody Bear (for chitdren) 2A

Knot Toys 8

Crusty Jazzers 8

D Bonney & Sons 10

David Nunn's Garage 24
Larry Jottey Driving Tuition 12

Garry King Famity Cyctes BC

CK Men's Room ZO

Lino Thomas (hairdresser) Z8

MobiLe Hairdressing 12

Barnet Fayre (hair & beauty) 24
Fancy Fingers (beauty) 26
Gtynis Cheers (hypnotherapist) 24
Lower Street Ctinic 20
Stansted Chiropractic 22
Stansted Psychotherapy 24
Bay Tree Ctinic 27
Hotistic Horizons 20
H C Wittiams (osteopath) 6

Newwin-E Ltd 30
Once Upon a Time B

Papel Cards 26

Swettegant (maternity hire) 74
Comma Graphics 28

Copyzone 12

Atdwych Construction 2?.

Grenvitte Construction 78
Stansted Plant Hire 14
HTM Scaffotding 30
David Lee Estates BC

lnter County ZB

Bareham Overy Partnership 10

Hibbs & Watsh (Architects) 28
Family News 8

Furniture &
Furnishings

Garden
Supplies,
Services
& Floral Mercer & Hughes 26

BIRTHDATS, ANNMRSARIES or SPECIAL OCCASIONS
lf you would like to mark any occasion that is specialto you or someone you know, by announcing it.in the
Liñk, please ema¡l a short message together with your name address and telephone qql]o91!o-:
announcements@stanstedlink.org.uk or iend the form below to 58 Chapel Hill, Stansted CM24 8AQ.

Details must be submitted by the 1 1th of the month for publication the following month.

essageM

Sender's Name Tel
\-.""""à'*s"'
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Bikes for all ages
New & Second-hand

'/ Spare Parts,/ Accessories

'/ Servicing

'/ Repairs

Mobile repair service
Free pick up & delivery on all cycles
"/f you cannot cone to ne, / wtll cone to you"

9Ioo(,

çqmr\t iti,itili:lirr i;':"i,;,1 ilii 1,ii,,,,',1,'i.,l¡
i:r,l;¡,.i.',ìii ,, j li,,l'iiiiiiir'i l-,iì

UN¡SEX HAIR SALON

' Haircutting and Restyling
. Colouring
. perming

. Children Welcome
. 7út/a Discount for Senior Citizens

{weekdays onlyJ

OPENING TIMES

Monday - l O.OOam to 4.OOpm
Appointment bookings E, retailsales only

Tuesday to Friday - 9.ûOam to 6.OOpm

Saturday - 8.3Oam to 4.30pm
Out of hours appointments by request

a1279 817899
1 Lower Street Stansted CM24 BLNT: 01279 8131'14 M: 07789 536922

t
!æ, F'

th

Bathrooms that lndulge,
Pamper and Enhance

your sense
of well-being

Designed, supplied
and installed

i,'i;BüiîiîËËö
27-29 High Street, Saffron Walden, Essex CB10 1AT

Telephone 01799 522488

1B5A

¡': i

. b u bb les-bath rooms. co. u k



DANIET ROBINSON & SOI{S
Independent Family Funeral Directors

& Monumental Masons
Our trained and caring st¿ff offer a personal,

professional and friendly service, and will be
pleased to give free confidential advice.

For help, advice and assistance, please telephone:
(Day orNight)

79181 South Street
Bishop's Stortford
(ot2791 6ss477

l4é High Street
Epping

{ot992l 5ó0890

Haslers l¿ne
Great Dunmow

(ot37 tl874st8

3 Bullfields
Sawbridgeworth

{at2791722476

Wych Elm
Harlow

(ot2791426990

Shire Hill
Saffron Walden

{ot7991s253t4

Please visit our website

wtY'w. drobin son. co. uk
for information on the fulI range of services we can offer

24 hour Family Careline

# 
Golden..çþ#"qk'

lee

STANSTED'S LEADING
INDEPENDENT AGENT

for all your property needs

Bring in this token for your

FREE valuation and

special offier on our fees

www.d avi d I eeestates.co. u k

@ sarcs and lettings @ lana & new homes @ 360" tourt

l! noor ptans @ oigitur photography flll cobur brochures

rgpropergrnderor G lg,H*tgk open 7 days a week

33 cambridge road, stansted, essex CM24 8BX

01279 81 551 1

lawn B ta
,s Lawn Expertsr n

For 300,000 people in the UK, the GreenThumb

lawn service is the secret behind their
beautiful lawn, Our service costs less than

DlY, and it is far easier and much less time
consuming than trying to treat your own lawn.

By using our pay-as-y0u-go service, and with
no contract to sign, you can be sure of
achieving a lawn to be proud of in 2008.

So what are you waiting for? Simply pick up the

phone, go on-line or even send us a text to book

your free, no obligation lawn survey and analysis.

A lypical treatment at this time of year

incorporates our exclusive Spring NutragreenrM

granular fertiliser, which has been specially

formulated for cooler soil temperatures. The

treatment also includes a liquid, post-emergent

herbicide to target the early weeds.

I

0800 01 11 222 wwwsreenthumbcouk
Of 01 61 776 2823. Arranqe a FREE callback by texting'LAWN'to 60006 re"rcrarq,rnryouisrândarroperarorsrare

JI

D-l-Why? wnen we can Do-it-for-You
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